
BY WILLIAM BORDEN 

A strike was averted by a tentative 
contract agreement that was achieved at 
the Rutgers Sheraton of East Brunswick 
at 5:45 Monday morning between the 
Council of New Jersey State College 
Locals and the Governor's Office of 
Employee Relations. 

Teachers, librarians, and professional 
staff planned to strike at 6 am Monday if 
a settlement was not reached. 

A strike would have affected eight 
state colleges and sent 3,000 American 
Federation of Teachers (AFT) members 
to the picket lines. Trenton State would 
have been represented by 410 striking 
college employees. 

Arthur Steinman, president of AFT 
local 2364, said that the union managed 
to maintain pay increments, but "we (the 
Council of New Jersey College Locals) 
didn't get everything we wanted." 
Steinman would not reveal all of the 
details of the settlement because 
constituency is not notified about the 
settlement's terms. 

Bernice Rydell, associate vice 
president of administrative affairs, 
revealed that the new three-year 
agreement offers across the board 
raises of six percent for the first year and 
five percent raises for the next two years. 

Rydell also revealed that the 
promotion caps the union was fighting 
against were declared non-negotiable 
by the state's bargaining team. 
However, a first year agreement was 
placed in the tentative contract to create 
a certain number of slots for each 
college to raise faculty members a step 
to fill the slots. 

Rydell called the tentative contract a 
"fair settlement, since it averted a 
strike," and later said, "The union 
should be happy and the content at this 
time." 

"Both negotiating parties agreed to 
the language (of the contract), which 
perrrrited the AFT tp remain under Givil 
service regulations until either a 
negotiation or a change of the 
regulations arise," Rydell said. 

When asked about negotiations, 
Steinman said, "It was a long struggle... 

It's conceivable we could have gotten 
more, but on the other hand, we could 
have gone out on strike and gotten less." 

Contract negotiations progressed 
from Thursday until Sunday, except for 
a break on Saturday. 

Aside from Sunday's 18- hour 
marathon bargaining session, the 
bargaining process lasted twelve hours 
a day and negotiations were flowing 
very quickly until 11 pm, the original 
time a strike was to be announced, but 
the two negotiating teams were close 
enough for a settlement, according to 
Steinman. 

Steinman said the entire bargaining 
process encompassed a cycle of one 
side offering a proposal, the other side 
calling for caucus and considering the 
proposal, and after considering the 
proposal, the bargaining team would 
accept the proposal or offer a counter
proposal. 

"I always get the feeling it's like a big 
dance, like a waltz. You got to do your 
thing and they got to do their thing . They 
just go around and around and it's 15 

continued on oaae 7 

Informational picket voiced AFT views 

K r Z X  f«$••/. 

Talked; Pres and Trustees Walked." The 
signs refer to the September 11 Board of 
Trustees meeting where Art Steinman, 
president of the local chapterof the AFT, 
attempted to address the Board of 
Trustees about contract negotiations. 

After an exchange of arguements 
between Dr. Erna Hoover, chairperson 
of the Board, and Steinman, Hoover 
abruptly adjourned the meeting while 
Steinman was speaking, and the Board 
of Trustees quickly exited. 

The photo used forthe signs appeared 
in the September 12 issue of the Trenton 

• Times. Dr. Eickhoff is pictured looking 
at a faculty member holding a "Raise 
Promotion Caps" sign. 

This same picture was used on a pink 
colored pamphlet titled "What is Our 
President Thinking?" with a cartoonist's 
bubble over his head filled with question 
marks. Under the picture is a selection of 
answers the reader could place inside 
the bubble. Most of the selections are 
sarcastic statements reflecting on the 
college's quest for prestige or 
administration/faculty relations. 

"What is Our President Thinking?" 
was distributed at the picket to motorists 
who cared to stop. 

Traffic entering the college was 
occasionally backlogged for a few 
moments, and many motorists had to 
perform sudden stops when college 
employees and commuters stopped to 
accept the pamphlet. 

Campus police warned the picketers 
early in the demonstration about 
blocking traffic and told them to remove 
the signs from the gate and entrance 

continued on page 5 

move to 
Student Center 

BY B REN DA HUMMER 

Dr. William Klepper, dean of Student 
Life, intends to move into the Clayton 
Brower Student Center this October. 
There may be trouble in meeting the 
necessary permits (such as fire 
detection) creating the three offices 
(Klepper, Bob Drake, and Sheila 
Fleishman) in the area above the video 
games, Klepper said. 

"A survey was done by the student 
center managers by counting how many 
students were in the lounge area above 
the video games right before midterms," 
Michelle Dudan, assistant manager of 
the student center, said. "The results 
were written down in journals. It was 
discovered that the volume of the games 
was not a good study area and the 
lounge space was underutilized." 

"I had my office in the student center 
for nine years," Klepper said. "The Dean 
of Student Life belongs in the life of the 
campus." 

"I will be doing the same duties that I 
did there nine years ago plus more to 
bring a greater service to the students. I 
will be returning home," Klepper said. 

Klepper is the father of the Group 
Student Development Service (GSDS) 
which combined programming, 
housing, and student services. His title 
was changed and he felt a loss due to the 
move to Green Hall because he's away 
from the mainstream of the college, 
Dudan said. 

The dealings with day-to-day life and 
ontinued on page 3 

Signal Photo/Micheal Sternberg 

Dr Ralph Edelbach, associate professor in the School of Technology, and Dr. 
A Lu-derer, also from the School of Techology, show their dissatisfaction, 
along with 28 other members of the AFT, to the substitution of merit raises for 
pay increments by carrying such signs protesting merit raises. 

AFT Negotiators reach early morning settlement 

BY WILLIAM BORDEN 

Teachers picketed the front gates to 
Trenton State Wednesday morning to 
warn the college about the September 
29 strike deadline. 

"Informational picketing" started at 7 
am and continued until 9:30 am. The 
demonstration involved about an 
estimated 30 American Federation of 
Teachers (AFT) members. 

The picketers strung a chain of signs 
on the front gate saying "TSC Faculty 

see page 3 see page 24 
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SGA Leaders support AFT 

Fred Janiszewski 
Trenton State College Ron Johnson 

Glassboro State College 

Reggie Baker 
William Paterson College Dave McCarthy 

Kean College 

BY CINDY SHINE 

Leaders from the Student 
Government Associations (SGAs) of 
tour New Jersey state colleges joined 
together Friday and drew up a proposal 
stating the students' view of the contract 
negotiations and possible strike set for 
yesterday morning. 

Representatives from Trenton State 
William Patterson. Glassboro State, and 
Kean Colleges met up with a joint 
resolution stating the SGAs' position. 
Four of the eight state colleges that 
would have been affected by a strike 
were represented. 

Although the SGA members from 
each school disagreed on several 
points, they did agree on a joint 
resolution, which included the following 
points 

1 to protest the students' individual 
choices as to whether or not they decide 
to attend classes: 

2. to support the American Federation 
of Teachers (AFT) on the five key issues 
as proposed by William Patterson 
College: and 

3. to request of the teachers who 

Pnrirh t6aC;h that the* review and 
th classes during the strike 

rather than cover new material, to avoid 
hurting any students who chooses not to 
cross the picket line. 

th JqrAc6'^ issues were supported by 
the SGAs because they affect students 

wpc-r^r,u,ure" 
1 the State's removal of increments 

and substitution of a "merit" system 
2 the State's refusal to raise 

promotion caps; 
3. the State's refusal to baroain fnr 

non-teaching^faTarld ''brarians and 

5. the State's insistence on the right of 
administrators to open private mail 
addressed to personnel at the college. 

Disagreements among the schools 
started when discussion began on 
whether or not to support a strike if and 
when it happened. 

"If it boils down to them (AFT) no t 
getting the five major issues that we 
pushed for. then yes (we will all support 
a strike)," a representative from WPC 
said. "This is not just a today issue: it is 
today, tomorrow, and 10 years down the 
road." 

However, the opinion from GSC 
differed "We support the issues of the 
teachers, but we don't support the 
strike," a GSC representative said 

Kean College representatives had to 
leave early, but they let it be known that 
they were in support of a strike if the 
AFT's demands were not met. 

Trenton State's SGA would "support 
the rights of all students to attend or not 
attend classes," Lewis Ringel, speaker 
of the senate from TSC. said. "We will 
not call for a student strike, but will 
support those students who do." 

Representatives from the AFT, the 
State negotiating team, and TSC 
President Harold Eickhoff's office were 
invited to speak at the meeting. 

Marco Lacatena, president of the AFT, 
and Arthur Steinman. president of th e 
TSC branch of the AFT, represented the 
union 

The president's office was 
represented by Dr. William Klepper, 
dean of Student Life. Dr. Jesse 
Rosenblum, director of College 
Relations, and Sylvia Hutchinson, 
assistant director of College Relations 

No one attended from the State 
negotiating team. 

"I'd like to think we can resolve it," 
Steinman said at the meeting. "Now " 
crucial time because we have set > 
strike deadline for Monday (yesterdt 
If we had set it for one week later, tl 
(negotiations) would take place ( 
week later." 

-vauemic treedom to librarian* and inoro 
1 >  * 1  n o n - t e a c h i n g  s t a f f :  a n d  ( n e g o t i a t i o n s )  w o u l i  

iXew Residence Hall continues ™ , 
BY KATRINA SHUKAITIS ^ Il&mplpttQ 

Jommonlv thn.mhi i . R^L^?Senblum- Director Of CoIIpmo Coz-n. .i*. . _ 
italTHheNew r«'h° be 'he d°rm with 

Community Relations pi®9®- 3nd 

A, errs 

who have contributed to tha hpeople 

growth and presfige 
list includes former rni LL Thls 

supervisors and profeSs p.rf sJdent?-
look like this will be ihe case w1mS^t 

new residence hall According to Or 

Jesse Rosenblum Director of c 
Relations a ^lrector of College 
considered. PProach is being 

Inquisitions have been sent to oth 

and Penn r,nceton, Brown 
overwhelming majodtl^na"^ 3nd the 

buildings on a donor basis SCh°°' 

sum of n^oney^oThat'the t0 P3y 3 lar9e 

carried on for aenerat o'B'rnamewil1 be 
building. This cost is no l"3 3 co"e9e 
percent of what the °rmal|y at 'east 51 
build. UsualTy this mnneUC,Ure COSts to 

by someone who has" £ d°ntributed 

educational exDerienno * a 9ood 
wants i„wst itt ^slutljre. scho°' 

Comrn'iltee'are 
this option to raise additional S'derin9 
the college. It does take P°"a'money for 
approval mus° Da« m T63sthe 

channels The through many 
accepts the soonest1 m'ttee initiallV 
must pass thmunhth which then 
as well as the Board "tH*1 

.Development Se^ Bub ' K ^ 
states that "it tai,0c f Kovacs 
naming to go throuqh0-1^tlme '°r the 

that the Nursino hu?id Points out 
nameless and on I 9 Sti" remains 

Forcina andHoimanhalis^601^ were 

^ A est ln its future u education" and Macurrom 
V/^ A W TV -m buildings nd Humanities" 

>('A and Eickhoff disn„tz> „ JJ dispute executive office 
BY LAURA RICHER Dr Wllll.„ J J V 

S^A?"JFC',eo,'nl,?0|2nTen,Ass°c»»°" 

that would have created mandators 

interest and did not reflect thaTd^ ^®St 

Campus Life in the eyes o, the 

•ayT!£ S,sva'sSeh°Ter-passM 

President Eickoffhtd , Sent ,0 the 
the docurnent on to the^n l° P3SS 

Trustees for finai approvann November' 

Life, assured the SGA atoTe' S,uaent 

24 meeting that objections September 
year's students conr^n ra'3ed bV 'est 
clarification" had ho m9 'anguage 
account. d been taken into 

This year's a 
unconvinced and failed'\ r®ma'ned 
criteria proposal 2 for 11 »® leadership 
abstentions. ' a9a|nst and 8 

12 Tren^o'n'stete"creditse3 minimum °f 
student could ass2mP ?dbeforea 

Position. This WO,,IH 'eadershin 5~ sasso said aM 

5*35 «-a "ss™.•»». ,9h8,ar,aaros 

to an organization3']3^3,^3" add a '°t 
should be penalized "said Sr a th®y 

Robin Ruffe. iasQA member 

uoncern'that ''0'CM 

""To: 
consent. One of the fUtthe9rouP's 

would be enforced is fha?d3rds that 

could retain his position if k 00 leader 
college disciplinarv J as under 
includes having a m d,IOn' Th'S 
President has a 2 1 and is A "lf a 

post that could be rrem,OVed from 

0lSi^s!SS0^PP"n9 to an 

standards were mim °Ut that the 
faculty thought theT^^d™ that the 
even higher. "OroanfCj? have been 
sr.e®dom t0 90 above this ThS have the 

P,> ra'ves *or e*ceptIonaf effses." 

seien?1^ h3d d tbat the name would t 
RosenM Lough a student contes 
case urn denies that this was everth 

indifw r®sidents in the hall an 
should h0t 3? to what their new homi 
suit th ca"ed "New Dorm"seemsti suit them just fine. 

wn^Udh0nJ?re Chayna Wilson thinks i 
tn th f'tting to dedicate the building 
astron! ,meaiory of our seven losl 
Hall° Th i- callin9 it "Challenger 
lo,,.,'' hghting structures in the main 
would refenr|ble a space shuttle, which 

What"3 the name more appropriate 
hn it i6Vfr tbe choice will eventually 
rp' ; °oks like the "New Dorm" will 

n just that for quite some time. 

GPAcriteria 

Klepper said. 
The SGA passed the proposal with the 

condition that the word "criteria", which 
in icates compulsory compliance, be 
replaced by the word "guidelines" 
indicating voluntary adaptation as the 
organization sees fit. The vote was 12 
or, 5 against and 2 abstentions. "" 

th ° d fa" on the organizations 
rnemselves to develop standards." 
basso said. 

Lewis Ringle pointed out that these 
votes will have no effect unless the SGA 
ormally claims that this document 
ased on phrasing changes, is not the 

same document that the SGA voted on 
ast year This action is expected to take 

Place sometime in the future, but there is 
no guarantee that SGA failure will 
Prevent this proposal from becoming 
policy. 
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Faculty censures Hoover and Board of Trustees 
BY TRACI YOUNG 

The Faculty Senate passed two 
resolutions to censure both the Board of 
Trustees and Dr. Erna Hoover, 
Chairperson to the Board. These 
resolutions were drawn up as a result of 
the September 11 Board of Trustees 
meeting where Professor Art Steinman, 
President of the local Chapter of the 
American Federation of Teachers 
Union, was denied the chance to speak. 

A censure officially declares a 
dissatisfaction with a person's or 
group's actions. Stronger actions that 
could have been taken by the Faculty 
Senate include a vote of "no 
confidence" and the most extreme 
action of of resigning from the senate in 
protest. 

Many faculty members who attended 
the September 11 Board of Trustes 
meeting commented on how negative 
the atmosphere seemed to be towards 
the faculty. 

"The faculty was not allowed to speak, 
I felt they were being muzzled," Dr. 
Phyllis Weisburg, elected representative 
of the faculty to the Board of Trustees 
said. 

Weisburg went on to explain how 
when Steinman went to speak Dr. 
Eickhoff turned to Hoover and said, 
"Let's go to the pep rally." 

They don't want to listen to what we 
have to say." Dr. Frank Romano said. 
"They don't like us, and are not 
interested in our imput." 

Some members of the Faculty Senate 
gave accounts of how hard it is to be a 

faculty representative to the Board of 
Trustees. 

Romano said that when he was a 
faculty representative, Dr. Harold 
Eickhoff, explained the role of faculty 
representative to the Board, Eickhoff 
went on to say that he was the only route 
the Board of Trustees and everything 
had to be presented to him first. 

Dr. Karleen Morrison agreed with 
Romano and also explained how 
Eickhoff told her there was only one 
route to the Board of Trustees and that's 
through the administration. 

"I have no problems with this," 
Morrison said, "but if I can't do this I 
have to bring it to the Board directly." 

According to Romano, working with 
the Board of Trustees was the most 
educational thing he's ever done. "I was 

able to deal with a tolerance to the 
hostility I found with these people, and 
able to deal with it in a calm way," 
Romano said. 

"The Faculty representative to the 
Board will accomplish nothing," 
Romano said. "But whether they want to 
listen to you or not, you have to have 
someone there." 

Not only did the Senate express how 
they're not being fairly represented, but 
they also expressed how they're not 
being allowed to represent the college. 

"They (The Board of Trustees) think 
they are the college," Romano said. 

"I think the Board of Trustees thinks 
they are Trenton State," Morrison said. 
"I asked for an item to put on the agenda 
at the public meeting and I was refused." 

continued on page 5 

Klepper to relocate office to Student Center in October 

n- 1^1 , r ^ . signal rnoto/stan Brick 
Dr. William Klepper, dean of Student Life, sit in his soon to be old' office in 
Oreen Hall. He plans to move into the Brower Student Center at the end of 

continued »»om p ao*1 

activities of students shoul take place in 
the student center because • that's 
where the action is, Klepper said. 

The initial decision to move the office 
of the Dean of Student Life was made in 
the summer of 1985 by the Campus Life 
Board (CLB). Last winter, the office 
move was put back on the agenda of the 
CLB who supported the move to another 
location. 

The exact cost of construction is not 
known at this time, Klepper said. 

The costs picture at this stage is 
premature. The design hasn't been 
completed. Only about eighty percent of 
the design is complete. It appears that 
the completion of the project will be 
done by a combination of maintenance 
forces and outside forces. Work can't 
start until the problems with the permits 
are resolved. It will possibly be 
completed by the end of October. It is 
not possible for the lower floor to be 
completed in October, Robert 
Jankowicz, Director of Campus 
Planning and Construction, said. 

Al Bridges, Dean of Records and 
Registration, will occupy Klepper's 
office, Jankowicz said. 

He would like to be available and 
accessiDie to students, Kieppersaid. He 
feels that it's a question of where the 
students are. 

"After the move, we will let people 
know that we are there by holding 
receptions for student leaders and 

faculty. I plan to utilize the office as an 
opportunity to bring together students 

and faculty," Klepper said. 
The only negative responses 

expected from students are the issue of 
the loss of space, the confusion over the 
students' rights to the student center 
and the feeling that it should house no 
administrative offices, he said. 

"It's a good idea because he's Dean of 
Students, butthere is limited room in our 
student center,"Fred Janiszewski, 
president of SGA, said. "I'm not an 
authority to make a decision on the 
amount of space. The office will be 
taking more general room away from 
students." 

"I would be opposed to any plans that 
would eliminate sunlight in the student 
center," Michael McGrath, president of 
SFB, said. » 

"Sunlight is one of the student 
center's best attributes," McGrath 
continued. "Since the offices are being 
planned upstairs where there is to be no 
obstruction of sunlight, I have mixed 
feelings. On the one hand, I feel that the 
student center is for the students and 
should contain mostly student offices 
and on the other hand, the Dean of 
Student Life office has the potential to 
be a good resource to the students." 

The game room (where the pool tables 
are located) was to house the 
conference and meeting services, 
auxiliary services, and the Dean of 
Student Life offices. The pinball 
machines and the pool tables were to be 
moved to Phelps Hall where The Club is 
located. Instead, it was decided to keep 
the recreational facilities here in the 
student center to meet the needs of the 

students, Dudan said. 

Originally, the Dean of Student Life 
office was to be in the Community of 
Scholars Complex, which was not 
funded by the Challenge Grant. The 
opportunity for the complex is not a 
closed issue and other sources to fund 
the project are being explored, Klepper 
said. 

A year ago the title Dean of Student 
Life was selected to focus on students so 

the office should be physically located 
on the student life center of campus, 
Klepper said. 

"I appreciate the support of the 
Campus Life Board for supporting the 
issue and the management staff of the 
student center for locating the office and 
satisfying the needs of the students 
concerning the video games," Klepper 
said. 

Art Steinman charges Dean of Nursing with unfair labor practice 

BY KEVIN MEALING 

Arthur Steinman, associate professor 
of psychology, and president of the 
Trenton State College branch of 
American Federation of Teachers (AFT) 
union, filed an unfair labor practice 
charge against Dr. Barbara Chapman, 
dean of the School of Nursing recently. 

Steinman said that Chapman would 
not let him speak to the nursing faculty 
about a new structure plan for the 
School of Nursing. He said this violated 
the Employee/Employer Relations Act. 
Chapman chose not to comment on the 
matter. 

According to Barbara Hoerner, the 
staff representative for the Council of 
New Jersey State College Locals, 
Chapman invited Steinman to discuss 
the new structure procedure. Hoerner 
said "they were one word away from an 
agreement." 

Within a week, Steinman received a 
memo from Chapman statihg several 
items of the new structure plan that were 
non-negotiable, 'and breaking off 
negotiations. When Steinman asked to 
speak to the nursing faculty about the 
new structure plan, he was refused by 
Chapman. 

Steinman said that Chapman had 
violated section 34:13A-5.4 of the 
Employee/Employer Relations Act, 
which says that "Public Employers are 
prohibited from refusing to negotiate in 
good faith, and are prohibited from 
refusing to reduce a negotiated 
agreement to writing, and to such an 
aqreement." 

"Steinman said Chapman had done 
this by first agreeing to the negotiation 
procedures, and then later refusing to 
negotiate at all, by way of a memo. 

Steinman said he wanted to talk to the 
nursing faculty about the tenure status 

and "lay-off units" which were part of 
the new structure. He wanted to go over 
with the faculty how they would be 
assigned from one department to 
another. 

Exercising his right as president of the 
AFT, Steinman said he wanted to make 
sure the faculty clearly understood this 
structure, before it was approved. 

Steinman said Chapman originally 
told the faculty they could elect their 
own appointed people, but later 
changed her mind. Chapman sent a 
memo to the nursing faculty dated July 
21, 1986, which stated that Chapman 
alone would select the appointed 
people. She said her goal was to 
imnlpment the new structure. 

The union representatives met with 
representatives from the state and the 
school to trv resolve the matter. 

Representing the State of New Jersey 

was Mr. Edwin Evans. Representing 
Trenton State College was Bernice 
Rydell. And representing the AFT was 
Arthur Steinman. 

The State agreed that they would 
negotiate in good faith in future 
relations. 

When it came to what rights Steinman 
had in talking to the nursing faculty, 
Hoerner said the state representative 
was not willing to recognize his right to 
free speech. Hoerner said the state 
representative said that if Steinman 
wanted to talk to the nursing faculty 
about what was non-negotiable, he 
would have to put "restraints on what he 
said." Hoerner called them "gag rules." 

When Hoerner brought up the fact 
that there is nothing in the union 
contract that limits the union president's 
freedom of speech, the state 
representative said, "Maybe something 
will come up soon." 



Looking for a worthwhile job where 
you can gain excellent experience? 

ated supervisory/ It's A Great Opportunity 
ship skills & A Lot Of Fun 

-

Applications are available at the 

Student Center Information Desk. 
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The Student Center staff is 
l o o k i n g  f o r  q u a l i f i e d  
candidates for a manage
ment position. 

All interested candidates 
must possess the following: 

-Full-time undergraduate status 
-Current 2.25 GPA 
-Demonstrated supervisory/ 

leadership skills 

.THE CAMPUS LIFE BOARD** 
announces 

Position Available for 

Student Center Board of Governors 
Student Representative 

Interested candidates must: 
-be a full or part-time student 
-have a 2.20 GPA or better 

The Board of Governors serves: 

StudentaLifedV'SOry b°ard t<J thc Student Center and Dean of 

operationstnd services'6™ P°',cics affectin3 Student Center 

Applications available* /von/ • , 
Life, Student Center, Second Hoor&Campus 

D e a d l i n e  f o r  a p p l i c a t i o n s :  T u e s . 0 / 7 '  
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Bomb scare in Forcina Hall 

2nd Annual 10K & Fun Run 
To Benefit 

Jewish Community Centers 
of Delaware Valley 

WHEN: 
Sun., Oct. 12 

1 Mile Fun Run at 9 a.m. 
10K Run at 9:30 a.m. 

SPONSORS: 
New Jersey National 

Trenton Times 
Halo Farms 

ENTRY FEES: 

WHERE: 
Jewish Community Center 

Ewing Branch 
999 Lower Ferry Road 
Trenton (609) 883-9550 

AWARDS: 
*Best male Runner 
*Top 3 in FUN RUN 
*Best Female Runner 

$5 prior to Oct. 1 (includes T-shirt) 
$7 post entry (includes T-shirt while supply lasts) 

ETCETERA: 
Refreshments 
Baldasari and Leetsma, Official Timers 
Special Surprise Celebrity Guests 

RACE COORDINATOR: 

Ron Sussman 

' FAIR, m 
PFA1RRW 
m & 

»£ 3 council, of m ew je nscr 
j S?*'E C 0U.S6J- L OOMS 

»n.c>a 

OBEY 
THE LAW 

ON 

I INCREMENTS 

mmm or mm jm mr 
STikM C OLLmS. LOCALS 

rn-ao 

Come See Us 
in the Basement 

of the Student Center!!! 

Office (9-5 p.m.): 771-2420 
Request Line: 771-2554 

BY DORIS DUWE 

An unknown woman telephoned 
campus police claiming she had planted 
two bombs in Forcina Hall last Friday, Lt. 
J R. Holmes of Campus Police said. 
Campus police rushed to the scene, set 
off the fire alarm and evacuated the 
building. Their search proved negative 
and the building was closed off until the 
bomb was supposedly reported to go 
off. 

David William Jenkins, a student at 
Trenton State College was arrested for 
disorderly conduct last Monday, 
Holmes said. Jenkins had reportedly 
parked his car blocking Metzger Drive 
and was walking back and forth across 
the road talking to himself. When the 
officer told him to move his car, Jenkins 
refused. He was then arrested and 
brought to Campus Police where he was 
issued four summons for disorderly 

conduct, a noisy muffler, no license 
plate light, and failure to have the vehicle 
inspected. His car was towed from the 
scene. No court date has yet been 
announced. 

Student Paul Siock was placed under 
arrest the week after last for driving 
while impaired, Holmes said. Originally, 
officers were responding to a call for a 
disturbance in Centennial. Siock 
admitted to fault and the court date will 
be on Nov. 5. 

Chester T. Lee of Trenton was issued 
a summons and arrested for burglary 
and theft when he and three other men 
entered an unlocked room in Centennial 
Hall last week. Forty-five dollars worth 
of jewelry was stolen before the victim 
came back into her room. The accused 
pushed her out of the way and fled. Lee 
was apprehended outside of Phelps Hall 
and brought back to Centennial where 
he was arrested. 

Board censureship by faculty 
Signal Photo/Michael Sternberg 

A faculty representative demonstrates Wednesday for the AFT before the 
strike was averted early Monday morning. "Excellence deserves fair play and 
fair pay" was the theme of the picketers. 

c.o:-.i , c, ( ,, -
The Board of Trustees may be 

violating The Open Public Meetings Act 
just to keep their meetings from being 
open to the public. The Open Public 
Meetings Act states that for a meeting to 
be open, all of the public body must be 
present, to discuss or act as a unit. 

According to Morrison the Board of 
Trustees has been getting around this 
by not having all their members present 
at the subcommittees where the 
discussions take place. 

Morrison said that in order for the 
subcommittees to be open to the public 
a quorum is needed. Since only three or 
four Board of Trustees members show 
up at each subcommittee meeting there 
is no quorum, resulting in closed 
caucuses. 

"They don't act as a unit," Morrison 
said. "They make sure they don't have a 
quorum." 

Dr. Howard Robboy said, "All 
members of the Board of Trustees meet 
in the president's room before the 
meeting and are briefed on the agenda." 

Robboy went on to say how questions 
are raised in the president's room and 
therefore there's no discussion at the 
public meeting. 

The censuring of Hoover was 
unanimous with a passing vote or 30-0-
0. 

"Dr. Hoover was directly responsible 
for what happened," Dr. Enrique 
Menocal said. "She was ignorant of due 
process of law and deserves the 
condemenation of the Senate." 

Morrison said that Hoover could have 
listened to Steinman and what whe did 

was an obvious display of arrogance. 
Dr. Eickhoff is clearly a reflection of 

the arrogance of Dr. Hoover," Dr. 
Charles Hill said. 

Hoover responded to the censure by 
saying, "We on the Board are just as 
concerned about the strike as the faculty 
and students." 

"The Board has no authority to make 
situations better or worse," Hoover said. 

Hoover told The Signal that the Board 
of Trustees asked if they could play a 
part in the negotations, but the union 
wouldn't let them. 

There was some controversy when the 
senate had to vote on whether to 
censure the Board of Trustees. 

Some members of the Senate were 
against it because there might be some 
Trustee members on their side. Dr. 
Carlos A. Enriquez was one member of 
the Board who was mentioned as 
sensitive to the concerns of the faculty. 

Other members of the Senate said that 
no one on the Board spoke up when 
Hoover adjourned the meeting. 

"The meat of the censure is this vote," 
Morrison said. "I think the Board needs 
to be given a message." 

There was a motion to table the vote, 
but it was voted down, and the vote to 
censure the Board of Trustees was 
passed 18-10-2. 

There was also a resolution drawn up 
to censure Eickhoff, but because the 
meeting ended abruptly, due to the AFT 
meeting taking place next door, the 
censuring of Eickhoff will be put on the 
agenda for the next meeting on October 
8. 

Picketing... 
cc.f t < • "O H 

after the demonstration. The picketers 
agreed and created no problems for the 
two police officers, who stood and 
talked with some of the picketers. 

The "informational picket" was open 
not only to union members and a 
common thought among the picketers 
was "people who want to avert the strike 
will be here." 

Ralph Edelbach, associate professor 
in the School of Technology, brought 
two signs declaring that the college 
could "Keep Your (Their) Carrots" with 
several carrots dangling from the top of 
the signs, a not so subtle reference to a 
quote appearing in The Signal about a 
faculty member's statement about 
substituting merit raises for pay 
increments. One sign was changed to 
"Shove Your Carrots." 

Several passersby and people 
entering the college showed their 
support by honking their car horns as 
they passed the traffic light in front of 
the college gate on Pennington Road. 

GET INVOLVED! 
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College funded 2.9 million in Gov's Challenge Grant 
BY CINDY SHINE 

After being denied in 1985, this year's 
Governor's Challenge Grant proposal 
was approved for funding. Under the 
grant, Trenton State College will receive 
$2,938,000 of the $4,908,000 that was 
proposed. Thomas A. Edison State 
College will receive $1.8 million in grant 
money. 

"The proposal this year was much 
more focused," Dr. Anthony DiGiorgio, 
vice-president of administrative 
services, said. Last year's proposal was 
denied because the plans were not 
specific enough to implement each 
element successfully. 

The Challenge Grant was initiated last 
year, when Governor Thomas Kean, of 
New Jersey, challenged the New Jersey 
state colleges to come up with programs 
that would make them "among the very 
best state colleges in the nation." 

Last year the grant was awarded to 
Jersey City State College and Kean 
College. 

Trenton State's proposal addressed 
four goals: 
1. to have the kind of institutional 
programs that, when measured by 
national standards, would be 
considered exemplary; 
2. to retain students at or above national 
standards; 
3. to increase black and hispanic 
enrollment (to 15% of total enrollment); 
and 
4. by 1990, to be listed as "highly 
competitive" for admissions. 

The proposal also provides for a total 
review and revision of the general 
education requirements. The general 
education courses will be "thoroughly 
reviewed and substantially revised...(We 
will) develop learning goals which the 
general education goals should reflect," 
DiGiorgio said. 

SGA hears strike issues 
BY LAURA EICHER 

The Student Government Association 
(SGA) heard testimony from American 
Federation of Teachers' (AFT) President 
Art Steinman, Governor's Office of 
Employee Relations' representative lllse 
Goldfarb, and Associate Vice President 
of Administration Bernice Rydell 
concerning the effect of the strike 
negotiations on students. 

All three expressed the wish that there 
would be no strike. 

Rydell assured the SGA that "the 
college will remain open." Residence 
halls, food service, the library and the 
infirmary will be available for student 
use. She also advised the SGA that 
"students should go to class," and that 
the administration would try to provide 
educational opportunities for the 
students. 

Steinman, however, disagreed. "They 
will not provide. They cannot provide." 
Steinman also said that the Union 
supported any student attempts to 
receive an education. "Students should 

not be penalized by their teachers (if 
they choose to go to class)," Steinman 
said. 

SGA nursing senator Jane Hanson 
voiced concern that in special cases, 
such as nursing clinicalr students jmust 
have an instructor present. Steinman 
said he was sympathetic to student 
needs, but "we cannot support 
scabbing." 

In case of a prolonged strike, 
Steinman advised students, "I would sue 
the state for tuition reimbursement." 

State representative, lllse Goldfarb, 
spoke primarily of the history and 
legalities of strike negotiations. She did 
comment that "services will be 
maintained" and that the college would 
make arrangements to make up the 
class time in the event of a prolonged 
strike. 

'"My understanding is that the 
colleges have made arrangements so 
that there will not be a break' in 
education," Goldfarb said. However, no 
details of these arrangements were 
discussed. 

MQUES 
TO ^ " 
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The Visiting Scholars would be 
involved in teaching a reduced load of 
classes, and in giving presentations in 
their area of specialty either to small 
groups or to the community as a whole. 

The proposal also called for the 
purchase of three houses on 
Pennington Road to provide housing for 
the Visiting Scholars. This was not 
approved. 

"These consultants failed to 
appreciate the value of having these 
Visiting Scholars close to the campus," 
DiGiorgio said. This would give them 
maximum exposure to the campus and 
to the students, he said. 

"Housing in the close proximity to the 
campus is the best answer," he said. 

The Community of Scholars was not 
included in the 1986 proposal. In 1985's 
proposal, it was described as a complex 
that was to include auditoriums, 
conference rooms, offices, and possible 
housing space for the Visiting Scholars. 

"The Challenge Grant this year goes 
almost all toward programs," DiGiorgio 
said. "It's a tremendous opportunity for 
the college...a tremendous complement 
to the college as well. 

These learning goals would include 
such skills as critical thinking and 
effective communication, the kind of 
skills which can be applied in a variety of 
contexts and situations, and in any 
major, he said. 

The grant money will also be used for 
a p rocess of program review, where all 
major programs offered by the school 
will be studied in order to "add courses, 
add thrusts, and sharpen focuses," 
DiGiorgio said. 

Three sections of the grant did not 
receive funding. These were: 
Scholarships for Distinguished 
Scholars and Artists; Scholarships for 
Black and Hispanic Scholars; and 
Purchase and Renovation for Housing 
for Visiting Scholars. 

"Visiting Scholars" is a program 
which would include three types of 
visitors to the campus. First would be 
nationally prominent individuals who 
would be invited for short visits. 

The second type would be selected 
practitioners "from the whole realm of 
professional activity," DiGiorgio said. 
These would be directed to specific 
schools. 

The last type of Visiting Scholar would 
be invited to come and teach for a period 
of either a s emester or a vear. 

Sundial arriving Thursday 
BY JOHN ROBINSON 

On Thursday, October 2. Trenton 
State employees will install a sundial in 
honor of Dr. William H. Hausdoerffer, 
professor emeritus of mathematics and 
astronomy. A circular concrete slab 
between the Brower Student Center and 
the new football field has been prepared 
to receive the 11 foot sundial. 

A tentative date for the dedication 
ceremony has been set for Saturday, 
October 18, during the Familyfest, 
according to Dr. Ernest Rydell, Director 
of Annual Programs within the Office of 
Development. 

Made primarily of polished stainless 
steel, the sundial was constructed by the 
Trenton Sheet Metal Co. Although 
normally dealing with industrial 
concerns, the company was interested 
in the challenge posed by the sundial, 
according to Rydell, within the Office of 
Development. The sundial will be held at 
the Trenton Sheet Metal Co. until the 
installation this Thursday. 

According to Jay Scherbik, junior 
MET major and estimator for Trenton 
Sheet Metal, they took 2,400 pounds of 
industrial stainless steel and sculpted it 
into a work of art. "I think it's pretty 
exciting," he said. 

Construction on the sundial began in 
February, when the company received 
the design. The design was selected by 
the 13-member committee in charge of 
the project. The sundial was designed 
by Hausdoerffer himself, with the 
assistance of Dr. Howard Goldstein, art 
department chairman, and Dr. Conrad 

Johnston, professor emeritus of 
Industrial Arts. 

The project cost approximately 
$14,700, according to Rydell. This was 
within a few hundred dollars of the initial 
estimate. 

The committee was put together to 
solicit funds from Trenton State Alumni 
and friends of Hausdoerffer. The 
committee included such friends of 
Hausdoerffer as Dr. Alfred (Holman 
Hall) Holman and Dr. Clayton (Brower 
Student Center) Brower, who initially 
approached Hausdoerffer's family with 
the idea. Hausdoerffer's wife, Rosemary 
was also on the committee. 

The donations were held by the 
Trenton State College Foundation 
under Rydell's supervision, who set up a 
depository for donations. 

Hausdoerffer's love for sundials and 
celestial navigation inspired the idea. As 
a teacher, Hausdoerffer assigned his 
astronomy students the task of building 
cardboard sundials. While in the Navy 
during World War II, he taught classes in 
celestial navigation and was a navigator 
himself. But even before that, he made a 
sundial for a shop class here at Trenton 
State. 

Hausdoerffer's interest has continued 
through the years, and he has been 
known to give lectures to faculty, 
science groups, and others expressing 
interest, on and off campus. 

It seems that there could be no better 
way to honor the 72-year-old alumnus 
and professor emeritus than with the 
sundial he has always wanted to see on 
campus. 

Settlement achieved 

Call for Appointment 
883-7900 

continued from page 1 

minutes before the whole thing gets 
settled," Joe Flynn, assistant professor 
of Mechanical Industrial Technology, 
said. 

At the negotiations, Marco Lacatena, 
president of the Council of New Jersey 
State College Locals, suggested that 
several piles of "ON STRIKE" signs be 
displayed outside the New Brunswick 
room where the contract negotiations 
were being held. Steinman said "Marco 
was concerned that the state had an 
unambiguous picture about the strike. If 
you know you are going to strike, it is 
important that the other party know 
what your intention is. If they don't 
believe you are going to strike, you may 
get pushed into a strike. It was our 
intention to strike, if necessary." 

A contract between the state and the 
AFT has been under negotiation, since 
last October and the previous contract 
expired June 30. Negotiations occurred 
sporadically with both sides not 
negotiatino all summer 

A majority of teachers and students 
anticipated a strike. Dr. George Saxton, 
professor of Psychology, said, "The 
chances of a strike are 50/50," on 
Wednesday. 

"My mind was already set that they 
were having a strike and I was prepared 
for it. I had to do a speech on it and it 
loused up my speech," Kim Baldassari, a 
senior communications major, said. She 
would not have attended classes, but 
she would have come to the college to 
take care of other matters. 

"With the amount of publicity, 
something was going to happen. I 
expected picketers out front or a noteon 
the door of the classroom saying classes 
are cancelled," Rick Toone, a 
sophomore English major, said: 

A sophomore communications major 
who warited to remain nameless said, "I 
am thoroughly pissed off that they 
settled 
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Down to the wire 
Yesterday morning, at a little before 6 a.m., the contract negotiations 

between the State and the American Federation of Teachers (AFT) union 
were resolved. 

We have only one question: Why? 
Not why did they settle—we're glad that they did settle. But why did it 

have to go until 6 a.m. on the day the strike was threatened? 
The threatening of a s trike affected the lives of all students, faculty, 

staff and administrators of the eight New Jersey state colleges—it 
affected them even though that strike never happened. 

Can a student be expected to study as hard for an exam if he has, 
running through the back of his mind, the rumor that there may not be an 
exam to take the next day? 

Can a professor be expected to prepare for a class when there is such a 
strong possibility that she will be walking a picket line in the morning? 

We think not. 
This year, the contract expired on June 30. Negotiations were started 

last October. But the negotiations still went on right down to the wire, 
with neither side giving in until the very last possible moment. 

Why couldn't the deadline be set for July 1, the first day the teachers 
were without a contract?—Oh, but no one was in school then so who 
would care? 

No, no, it would be so much better to wait until the students are back in 
their classes so it will have more impact. 

Wake up, people! We are not playthings to be tossed around while you 
play your games. We are students trying to get an education. Think about 
now much harder that becomes when stunts like this are pulled 

On Sunday night, trying to stay informed of what was happening with 
npnnfiK ns' "IS6nt [ePorters to Eas* Brunswick where the contract negotiations were being held 

5ss.°3s ttarin,orma,i°n ,o ̂  
left at 9 kT fmJjw°Ut abso,ute|y nothing that night (our reporters 
n Jnntiau™!' W6u not exact,y receive a welcome greeting from the 
nrocc » taams- who were rather upset that someone from the colleae 
press wanted to cover the results of their negotiations ("They're onL 
SKMus° ShkeT,abOU' 'hiS' The* ha»e » bigness here 

they're trying to teach? educators to set for the students 

Klepper cometh 
Dr WlS "Smrnn'' S Kleppe^He ie S" I""" °< S,ude"' 
Center, straight from Green Hall And h?ct^ h9 erf' to °ur Student 
Because the Campus Life Board (CLB) voted^hlL h comin9 here? 
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over the summer of 1985. At that time student ° °°k P'ace 

distressed by the fact that there was nnt flu? were more than 

meeting, simply because summer is a bad timp ' rep.refentation at this 
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secretary taking up more STUDENT CENTER space 'S assistant and 

When this move was announced last year studnnte 
even outraged, that their Center was aoino tn 6 dlsturbed. 
Administrators of Green Hall. When you FookIt snm nHhSpaCe for the 

Dean of Admissions Alfred Bridqes needPd , easonsthe 

Alumni Office needed more sDace ohvin?icfwc *!°na space and the 
so. the Dean of Student Lifecome °,nsl^etl?,n9uhadtogive. And 
Center. The question is, is it really a Student (Vntf h Ut the Student 

invaded by administrates? Or is if theAdm"niSSSnn«5nw°Ur Space is 

In an open forum on campus last winTpr Jt h ? udentCenter? 

Harold Eickhoff who he thought owns the Studem rl President 

that Education Facilities Authorityownsi » MavSSh 2® was 

would have been who PAYS for the Student Center ? abetterpuestion 
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Strike not right 
To the editor, 

To members of the state college community: 

As you read this letter, members of the negotiating teams for the AFT and the 
State are meeting to continue their efforts to resolve the issues between us. While 
feelings about these issues are strong, there is no issue so insurmountable as to 
preclude mutual agreement through the negotiations process. Thus I am writing 
in the hope of averting the job action which has been threatened for September 
29. 

As members of the academic community; our highest priority must be the 
continued growth of our colleges to a position of excellence. Our students and 
our faculty are our greatest resources in this endeavor. 

Support of and commitment to higher education in New Jersey has never been 
so strong. A strike could seriously undermine the progress we have made, and 
result in: 

--loss of enrollment and inability to recruit students; 
--diminished public support of our colleges and universities; and 
—questions being raised about our commitment to education, research, and 

scholarship. 
As educators we share many common goals. That commonality has brought us 

shared success in the growth and development of our state colleges. Let us draw 
on our demonstrated ability to work together to resolve our differences through 
negotiations, not through a strike. 

Let us join together in an effort to achieve an equitable and mutually 
satisfactory agreement. 

Sincerely, 

T. Edward Hollander 
Chancellor of Higher Education 

Thanks to co-op 
To the editor, 

Re: Cooperative Education Staff: 
Thank you for your time and patience in helping me achieve marketable skills. 

This enabled me to write resumes, interview properly and attain vital experience 
in my major. Now I am on my way to a terrific career. For those fellow students 
who are interested in getting a head start, the coop office is located in Green 
Hall, Room 207. 

Again, Thank you, 

Maria Babicz 

Perfect together 
Tathe editor, 

As a student and campus leader, I would like to voice my dismay pertaining to 
recent discussions concerning a name change for Trenton State College. 

I find it very unfortunate that just at a time when the college has moved two 
steps forward, in regard to Barron's ranking TSC as very competitive, and this 
year's entering class coming predominantly from the 80th percentile of their 
respective schools, that TSC is leaning towards taking a giant step backwards. 
This step would be in the way of a new name for an old and proud institution. 

To Dr. Rosenblum and the Office of College Relations, I commend you on your 
efforts these past few years. Whatever the means may have been, the ends have 
been very rewarding. In the three years I've been a student here, I've seen-this 
college go from a mediocre public college to a proud and exemplary learning 
institution. Dr. Rosenblum has done a great job and I believe he will achieve his 
goal of making Trenton State a highly competitive college. It is because I respect 
his efforts and accomplishments that I ask him to end any more discussion on the 
topic of name changes. 

I support my position as follows: An old question often posed is, does the man 
make the clothes or do the clothes make the man? Well, does Trenton State's 
name make the college, or could it be that Trenton State has made its name? I 
choose the latter. 

There was a time when the name TSC did not command respect in the 
collegiate world. If it was because the name Trenton State makes us synonymous 
with the city of Trenton, then why does TSC command so much respect now? 
Could it be that we've earned our reputation as a superior institution? Could it be 
that the consumers of Trenton State, the students, have gone back and told other 
college-bound students what a great place this is? Could it be that employers of 
TSC students have liked the products coming out of TSC? Could it be that TSC 
has earned its reputation and now made a name for itself? After answering these 
questions/the final question would have to be, if, in fact, that name is Trenton 
State College, do we need a name change? What do you think? 

Allow me to pose an analogous situation. The state of New Jersey has always 
been the butt of jokes. In recent times, Governor Kean and other leading state 
officials have made efforts to improve the state's image. They seem to have done 
a fairly good job. Atlantic City is now the number one tourist spot in the U.S. The 
Meadowlands and the teams that occupy its stadiums and arenas have brought 
new pride among our state fans and perhaps New Jersey and you are now perfect 
together. I don't recall there havinq been any efforts to change the name of the 
state. 

What about Trenton itself? It's going through a major revitalization and 
building boom. What if it decided to follow Trenton State's lead and change its 
name? What if it changed its name to the city of Hillwood Lakes? Would we then 
have to change our name one more time? 

The point of the matter is that a school's reputation is based on its book and not 
its cover. No matter what we change our name to, the school will always be, 
barring a change of location, in a close suburb of the capitol city of Trenton, New 
Jersey. It will also always stand that the college is located in a beautiful area, 
landscaped with lawns, woods and lakes. If the argument be that this information 
is not readily available within the college's name, then I argue that I would not 
want anyone attending this college who couldn't take the time out to visit the 
campus and see it for themselves. I trust in Jesse Rosenblum's efforts towards 
distinction that he too would not want this type of student attending this 
institution. Trenton State should want the type of student that seeks and learns 
and not the type of student that generalizes and makes quick assumptions. 

We are, and I hope we will always be, Trenton State College. Be proud. We've 
earned it. TSC and me—perfect together. 

Sincerely yours, 

"Mike Silver 
Junior Class 

Fired up 
To the editor, 

There are too many fire drills in the dorms of this campus, and I feel like it is my 
fault. Last year, there were fire drills in gross excess in Wolfe and Travers. I lived in 
Wolfe, and one week in May there were eight alarms in ONE WEEK!! Was anything 
done about it? No. Students just kept walking away from our building near dawn, 
every single day. 

The fact of the matter is that fire drills are detrimental to a student's academic 
progress. Try paying attention in class or taking a test when the night before you 
couldn't fall asleep after the alarm was over. One drill has the capability of ruining 
a good night's sleep, and for a person who needs their sleep (as we all do here), 
fire alarms are no laughing matter. Last year, not only did I growl in publicforthe 
first time, but I came very close to being rabid. My lack of sleep from being a Wolfe 
resident carried two weeks into the summer. Not only couldn't I catch up with my 
lost sleep, but I developed a slight fear of hearing fire engines in the middle of the 
night. 

The reason why I feel the alarms are my fault is because I am jinxed. I moved 
into the New Residence Hall this year so as to escape the Towers' fire drill 
menace. But wouldn't you know it, so far this year in NRH there have been ten fire 
drills! Two on the day I wrote this letter! The only possible excuse is that I am 
being chased by Fate, and for whatever the reason, Fate does not want me to 
sleep. Or, the fire alarms in the buildings I've mentioned have slipshod 
equipment. 

Last year, I attempted to investigate the cause of the eight-in-a-week string in 
Wolfe. The Office Assistants and Community Advisors were not informed about 
the causes. Maybe they knew all along and were holding the information as Top 
Secret? So I went to the A.A.D.'s office by the T/W cafeteria and asked the 
question, "Why?" Some blurry person there told me there was nothing anybody 
could do about the situation. At that point my thoughts were too muddled and 
exhausted to start an argument. Seriously. 

What I do recall, though, are some of the reasons for the alarms. Lastyear in 
Wolfe, two fires were started by students, and the rest were due to the alarms 
being too sensitive to heat and smoke. This year in New Residence Hall, every one 
of the ten alarms went off because they were (and are) too sensitive also. Should 
the students be punished for that? We are punished, by the inconvenience and by 
verbal abuse. This letter is dedicated to the T/W cafeteria manager who yelled at 
us last year, "It's not my fault that you keep pulling the alarms!" 

One other aspect is important here: the boy who cried wolf. One of these days, a 
student is going to stay in bed because "it's just another fire drill" and the alarm 
will be real. "Who cares if I get written up for it! Nobody has the right to kick me 
out of my paid-for bed ten times in a month or eight times in a week!" 

In this case, something has to be done. Right now I am looking for some 
answers, and some support. 

Thank you for listening, 

Marly Miller 
A not-so-happy-as-l-thought-l-would-be 

New Residence Hall resident 

Terrific picnic 
To the editor, 

We, the sisters of Ionian Sigma, would like to take the time to thank all the 
fraternities and sororities who participated in the All Greek Picnic on Friday, 
September 19. The enthusiasm and support we received was overwhelming and it 
certainly led to a terrific time! We would also like to thank everyone for 
behaving" as far as drinking and driving. It is good to know that we can go crazy 

and still be responsible. 
It is obvious that Greeks are a unique group of people who know how to have a 

good time, so we are looking forward to getting together with all of you again in 
the near future! 

Thank you all again, 

The Sisters of Ionian 
Nanci Micione, President 

Lisa Benko, Vice President 
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Not so ridiculous 
To the editor, 

•hi!? m s,r°n9 excePtion to Kathryn Sica's condemnation of proposals to chanqe 
i^.p°nf T-tS c3me fs"absolute|y ridiculous" in her editorial in the September 23 
'S "e °f jhe. Sl9na'- Ab°ut twenty years ago,a specific, if abortive, suggestion 
was made to rename Trenton State College, Ewing State Colleqe-possiblv 

ecting concern that our mail (or laundry or whatever) was a little too often 
nmw iTm r'Xet? UP W!!h that of Trenton state Prison, an understandably grim 
wavVZn on°pn OC somewhere downtown, dramatically removed, in more 
ways than one, from our beautiful lake-adorned campus. 

Richard Matthews 
Library 

Missing something 

With Decker dining, there are a number of problems, but why do we have two 
serving bars down there and only use one? The one night I have a 5:00 class I go to 
eat at 4:00, and I end up waiting in line for 25 minutes because they only have one 
side serving. The next day for lunch, just before closing, no line, no more than 50 
people eating, and there are two sides serving. Why is it that I don't know what's 
for dinner until after they take the meal off of my card? I'd like to know what's for 
dinner before I'm forced to eat it. Am I missing something again? 

Walking on campus around noon one day, I noticed the street lamps outlining 
the campus were on. I was just wondering if we're paying for this waste of 
electricity. Is this why our tuition is being raised? I must be missing somethinq 
Tell me this extra light is needed. 

Why are residents charged a student center fee? Everytime I go to the student 
center, I'm not only paying to walk through the door, but I pay a tremendous 
amount to take something out (i.e. 30 plus dollars for an art kit that I won't use 
again after December). Stop me if I'm missing something. 

Related to this is the I D fee, which is a dollar for that little sticker to be placed 
«« nneanHCn?«o?™'D' ea?h semester Therefore, most students pay at least 
?i~ c still $20.00 more if their I.D. is lost. Five of that twenty is for a picture 
rv?MiH k3. «?^°Un] ' expect t0 see Proofs and have my choice of the best, 
hei i n f'9 U bo Hars from thousands of students somehow lessen the cost of a 
?nilc °r ° . ose same students? It would make perfect sense to me 
unless, of course, I m missing something 
th Jth|®^elhin9lmaY be considered small, but they are annoying. Maybe it's just 
that I m expecting too much of a school that I'm expected to be proud of. 

To the editor, 
A proud TSC Student 

be'anno^n^.^^'ls^he^robiern on'camn aP°ut P1'8 school that can really 
any other school uses the space that thev h2loUfS pa m£- Resides the fact that 
students parking privileges, we also 9!^?Lthird ®nd fourth year 

New name? 
students parking privileges we also havp nmtu6 9I^k3u third and fourth year 
decals. The privileged staff of the residence h«5 «mS 1 5 Pe°P'e who do have 

spaces and if a non-staff parkeS number of parking 
to park in non-staff oarkino as weii L blflned.' However, staff is free 

To the editor, 

to park in non-staff parking as well as stafTnS "nfinedlHowever. staff is free 
a decal but there are no spaces for m* tl ™ J R?®sth,s makesense? I have 
must be pretty special Can thev Darken f m ™ m.wrtj?°ut Setting a ticket. Staff 

iney Park in fire zones too? Am I missing something? 

Suggestion for name change: 
Faculty Under Constant Knocks University. 

Barbara Tuchman 
History Department 

UHAT IS ™ PERS0NAL GROWTH uboratory? 
The Personal Growth L«h . 

"">» for three day, i, ,torT' "hlch 
in* experience end opportunity'?*"^ leani-
The purpose of the lab <. ? growth, 
dividual to le.rn .b?, /! " en*ble the in-
others. Through Interact?*" °r «nd 
l«g. groups, !lth ^^?, ln SMl1 ««<< 
honesty, partlcloanr. °n °Penness and 
th~.i;« and othe r: '"f"? ««. 
tend Into their dally uv., can ex-
effectlveness as professlJI.T enhlnc* their 

PtPSONM- Growth / FALL 1986 APPLICATION 

Some c omments ab out the pgl 

We h ave collected a few 
comn,ents about 

PGL, made by PCL participants: 

about yourself opportunlty to know more 
how others responcT'tft011 "late to °thers and 

e«ed in the Peran ? 1°°' yOU vlU be int«* 
1986 Lab will take nla °?th Ub' The Fa" 
1" a rural setting .way'r^c^us" 16~19 

WHAT is a t-croup? 

sls ;»"2 • 
;:.7 • - •• 

Address: 

w." Sir",;"*"""'' 

Pose of studying their o£?°h k th* pur" 

behavior Indlvidu??"*^8 °n here"an<i-nov 
to t.ikr.bou?^^L:co?',uhac they 

-ant to deal ilth ,nd f UlU" theT 
« -e m reaching ^ ™ 

"I met a lot of new friends at PGL." 

o"«™ry!£yIi£r*y the 

Aga" Phone: 

Dietary or physical restrictions: 

^human-r.ar^s experience 

constant rushing 

!ooks good on a 

shop be0^."""1"1 Lab « « similar work-

If so, when? 

FK*^niS-Scl: 

If you touch me soft and gentle 

" you and -
_before you lit ^ S°™«imes 

-HI grow, really grow. 

ub^r;: f°up ue." heid i" this 
ing in it? Interested in partlcipat-

Bradley (age 9) 
in M. James, Born to m„ 

A $1 0 fee vili k. »_ 
the Lab, pavabl C'd TSC students for 
Plication, cr.d UP°n acceptance of the ap-
not subsidised kUatf SCu<ients and others are 
and will be rb ^ ? Student Finance Board 
-eekend ($75) arg the actual cost of the 

It "ill be good to see you at the Lab. 
RetUm spPHcation to: 

Personal gr owth lab 
c/o Student Life, Brower 

Student Center 
Trenton State College 



Signal Photo/Jim Webb 
three lounge rats" make the best of their cramped quarters. Pictured, from left, are Steve Zimmer, a junior criminal 

justice major, Mike Stock, an undeclared freshman, and Kevin Ryan, a freshman marketing major. 

'Lounge rats' to find new nests soon 
BY REBECCA A. HECK 

Many campus residents are aware of 
the existence of "lounge rats" in the 
Travers/Wolfe residence halls this year 
and in previous years. 

"Lounge rats" are students who have 
not received a room but are given space 
in the floor lounges. 

Most students probably remember the 
occupation of the lounges deep into last 
year's fall semester because the New 
Residence Hall was not yet complete. 

This year a li ttle over a dozen people 
remain in the lounges, all men who were 
not involved in last fall's lottery. 

Mario Vicchio, currently residing in 
Travers third floor lounge, was late in 
applying for housing and was notified in 
the beginning of September that there 
was a space in a lounge. "I was iust 

In the storm of argument and debate 
surrounding the teacher's strike, we 
have the opportunity to see some 
teachers and students in rare form. A 
situation like this brings out the debator 
in everbody but it is pleasantly 
surprising to see so many men and 
women arguing from such strong 
convictions. Some opinions are 
stronger than others, of course, and not 
all appear to be completely rational. 
Still, it is so refreshing to hear people 
honestly discussing real issues for a 
change, that it almost makes one wish 
the controversy could somehow 
continue after the crisis is over. 

One of the curiosities brought on by 
this sudden wave of integrity, however, 
shows up in the case of the teacher who 
requires his students to attend class 
during a union walkout. It seems to the 

happy to have a place," he said, but 
added, "I want a room soon." 

According to Bub Kovacs, director of 
Community Development Services, half 
of these students will have rooms by 
Friday. 

Chapin, the administrative assistantto 
the area director, said new rooms will be 
available "as soon as the dust settles" 
from room change day last Tuesday. 

More students will be moving into 
lounges, though. Six wcrmen are 
expected to occupy two lounges soon. 
These women are currently on a waiting 
list of off-campus students wishing to 
move into the residence halls. 

This year's list is about 100-150 
people as opposed to last year's 500-
600. 

The New Residence Hall has 
alleviated much of the crowding 
problem. Its success will be reduced 

casual observer that this educator's 
opinions are so strong that he is forcing 
his students to accept them. Of course 
that is not usually the case. However, the 
student's uncomfortable and precarious 
position is very real regardless of the 
instructor's intentions. 

Off the Wall 
Campus Commentary 

CARLTON WILKINSON 

Any employee, as I am sure most of 
our readers know by now. may choose 
to side with the union in a strikeortakea 
neutral position. When a walkout is 
called, the union-sided employee will 
picket (or refuse to work by honoring the 

next fall, with the renovations for three 
of the Lakeside dorms: Ely, Allen, and 
Brewster. 150 beds will be eliminated, 
and this will cause a slight housing 
soueeze. 

Every year the rooms are overbooked 
by about 200 people because at least 
that many students will no longer want 
on-campus housing by the end of the 
summer. This year the calculation was 
accurate to within half a dozen people. 

There are no plans for new dorms in 
the near future. The idea is not toend up 
with more available rooms than 
students. 

One problem is that residence halls 
are self funded. No education money 
can be used for the construction or 
maintenance of a dorm. This means the 
dormitory must be mortgaged and the 
price calculated into the students' bills. 

picket line) while his neutral counterpart 
goes on with his job as best he can. 
Historically, there has been much bad 
blood between these two groups and we 
at Trenton State should feel proud that 
there has been little of it here. Any 
differences of opinion between teachers 
have, so far, remained just that. We can 
assume that this comes from a mutual 
respect, and an understanding of the 
difficulty of the situation. 

The student's position during an 
educators' strike is less clearly defined. 
Should he support the teachers by 
refusing to attend school? Or should he 
attempt to get his money's worth out of 
the few classes still being held? If he 
choses the second option then he not 
only has to cross the picket line (an 

continued on page 14 
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Standing room only 

for Stand by me 99 

If you haven't seen "Stand By Me" 
already, and you have a taste for 
nostalgia, go see it. Directed by Rob 
Reiner (The Sure Thing, This Is Spinal 
Tap), "Stand By Me" is an intelligent, 
sensitive, and entertaining film about an 
event in the lives of four boys that 
teaches them about friendship and 
growing up. 

The four boys (all approximately 
twelve years old) embark on an 
adventure across the Oregon 
countryside to find the body of Ray 
Brower, an older boy who was killed 
somewhere along the local railroad 
tracks. 

The story is Gordy's, who narrates the 
tale years later as a professional writer 
(played briefly by Richard Dreyfuss). 

Celluloid Insight 
Movie Review 

KEN PARIS 

Gordy already has a reputation for 
intelligence, imagination, and writing 
talent, and his friends and adventures 
feed his maturing mind and assure 
success in the future. His closest friend 
Chris is considered the town delinquent, 
an attitude Chris regrets for he is 
actually a bright (if misunderstood) boy. 
Teddy comes from a military family and 
imagines a world of romanticized 
military fantasy. Vern, the youngest, is 
the innocent "fat boy" whose charm 
adds a humorous flavor to the attitudes, 
fears, and anxieties of the others. 

We see things through Gordy's adult 
eyes as he reflects on this time in his life. 
His existence at home is made clear to 
us through flashback sequences, and 
his need to find Brower's body becomes 
significant to his character. At times it 
seems the other boys are along just for 
the ride, spurred by the thrill of boyhood 
adventure. Gordy's viewpoint makes it 
literary and worthwhile. 

The action is placed against the 
background of a small country town, 
and the four youths are besieged by the 
older boys, the same boys who will be 
typically trapped in their way of living by 
their own ignorance. The story centers 
around the idea of maturing and moving 
on, and a strong sense of time pervades 
the film with its 1950's soundtrack, 
fashions, and frame of mind. The 
railroad track the boys follow is 
suggestive of the paths of their lives; it 
twists around mountains, across a 
valley, and tunnels through the woods in 
time with the events the boys 
experience. 

While watching afilm, if youforgetthe 
events on the screen have been directed, 
the director has succeeded. Rob 
Reiner's direction succeeds. The 
panorama of Oregon countryside is 
beautiful and appropriate because it 
isolates the story and characters in a 
manner that could not have worked if the 
events took place in a city. 
* "Stand By Me" is based on a novelette 
by Stephen King titled "The Body" but 
don't worry—this is not a horror film. If 
anything, it suggests an autobiography 
of King's youth, and there is nothing to 
fear in the film's content. Rated "R" for 
language content, this is a comedy 
drama. 

As I left the theater, I found myself 
reminiscing about things when I was 
twelve, and people and events that led 
me where I am now. That is the power of 
the film; it makes you remember. It asks 
you to share. It demands attention and 
requires care. You won't be able to help 
but enjoy it. "Stand By Me" is a winner. 

Strike threat raises questions of integrity 
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CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH 
CAREER SEARCH WORKSHOP 

The Chrysler-Plymouth Career Search 
Workshop is coming to Trenton State 
College as p art of its 90 campus tour. 
The presentation is open to all majors 
and is free of charge. Further 
information regarding date, time and 
location will be forthcoming. This 
special event will provide soon-to-be 
graduates with the basic tools necessary 
to begin their career search. The 
workshop, designed by the staff of 
Business Week Careers magazine, 
covers all aspects of the search process. 
This intensive hour-long presentation 
covers virtually every step required to 
career development confidence with an 
entertaining mix of live presentation and 
video. "The Chrysler-Plymouth Guide to 
Building a Resume." workbooks and 
other materials will bfe available to keep. 
The workshop is staffed by a team of 
experts from Business Week Careers. 

VISTA 
Attention all students! Volunteers in 
Service to America (VISTA) is al ive an 
well! VISTA volunteers are located in all 
SO states, the Oistrict of Columbia. 
Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands, in rural 
ftreas. urban centers and Indian 
reservations and are working to fight the 
root causes of poverty. Illiteracy, drug 
abuse, hunger, unemployment, 
homeiessness and lack of health care 
are among the targets of the more than 
2.500 Americans serving as VISTA 
volunteers. Volunteers work through 
local private Or public non-profit 
organizations to address specific 
community needs. Volunteers work full-
time for one year sharing their time, 
skills, experience and dedication in 
helping other Americans build a more 
prosperous life. Anyone interested in 
more information about VISTA ahould 
contact the Office of Career Services 
Green Hall 207 or call 771-2161 

GRADUATE & P ROFESSIONAL 
SCHOOLS DAY 

Wed., Oct. 22 in the Student Center from 
10:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m. Attention seniors! 
Listed below are some of the schools 
that wjll be coming to campus to discuss 
their graduate programs Applications 
and other materials will be available on 
that day. No appointments are 
necessary. For further information on 
graduate schools and entrance exams 
visit the Office of Career Services. Green 
Haft 207 or call 771-2161 

Rutgers. Temple. Pennsylvania college 
of Pediatric Medicine. N.J.I T.. Pace U 
Drexel. Villanova. Teacher's College of 
Columbia University. LaSalle and 
Lancaster Theological Seminary. 

WEDNESDAY 1 
CUB DAY Student Center 

Senior Orientation School of Arts & 
Science 

D.J. Todd 8:30 p.m. at The Rat 

CAREER SERVICES 
ON CAMPUS 
RECRUITING 

Sign-ups begin Oct. 6 
UNITED PARCEL SERVICE 
Lawrenceville, N.J. 
POSITIONS: P/T Package Handler -
immediate hire & X-Mas help, all shifts; 
daytime clerical help - 40 hrs./week. 
MAJORS: All. 
DATE OF VISIT: Mon., Oct. 13, 1986. 

N.J. NATIONAL BANK 
Pennington, N.J. 
(Dec. Grads. only) 
POSITION: Trainees for Commercial 
Banker Development Program. 
MAJORS: Accounting, Finance, 
Business, Economics. 
DATE OF VISIT: Tues., Oct. 14, 1986. 

DELOITTE, HASKINS & SELLS 
Hackensack, Morristown, Princeton 
POSITION: Accounting Intern. 
MAJOR: Accounting. 
DATE OF VISIT: Wed., Oct. 15, 1986. 

ITT AVIONICS 
Nutley, N.J. 
REQUIREMENT: U.S. Citizenship. 
POSITION: Junior Member Technical 
Staff. MAJORS: Computer Science, 
EET. DATE OF VISIT: Fri., Oct 17,1986. 

PRESCREENING RESUMES 
Some recruiters request resumes to 

prescreen before their visit to campus. 
Interested students should put a copy.of 
their approved resume in the 
appropriate folder by the deadline date. 
The following companiues wish to 
prescreen resumes: 
SINGER-KEARFOTT 
POSITION: Engineer 
MAJORS: EET, MET 
DEADLINE: Oct. 3, 1986. 
DATE OF VISIT: Oct. 20, 1986. 

ELECTRONIC DATA SYSTEMS 
POSITION: Systems Engineer 
MAJOR: Computer Science: 
DEADLINE: Oct. 10, 1986 
DATE OF VISIT: Oct. 27, 1986. 

ORTHO PHARMACEUTICAL 
POSITION: Asst. Accountant. 
MAJORS: Accounting or Finance w/18 
Cr. in Acct. 
R,o^-PLINE: OCT 10' 1986 DATE OF 
VISIT: Nov. 3, 1986. 

STATE FARM INSURANCE CO 
(Dec. Grads. only) 
POSITION: Underswriter, 
Adjuster Trainee. 
Arts°RS: Business Admin., Liberal 

DEADLINE: Oct. 20, 1986. 
DATE OF VISIT: Nov. 6, 1986. 

CVIaims 

THURSDAY 2 

SPECIAL PROGRAM 
Attention all TSC students! The Office of 
Career Services will be sponsoring iours 
and visits with the following employers: 
DNA Plant Technology. Cinnaminson. 

N.J. - Wed., Oct. 15 Time to be 
announced. 

Johnson & Johnson Ortho-
Pharmaceutical Corp.. Raritan.N.J. Fri., 
Oct. 24 TBA 
J C. Penney Co.. East Brunswick. N.J 

Wed., Nov 12 TBA. 
This is an opportunity to get an inside 
view of some area employers who hire 
TSC students and graduates. Sign-up is 
required at the Office of Career 
Services, Green Hall 207. Each tour is 
limited to 25 students, so act now and 
don't miss this great opportunity! 

SENIOR 
ORIENTATIONS 

Attention seniors! You are invited to 
attend the Class of '87 Senior Placement 
Orientation Program. This orientation is 
a must for any senior planning to work 
after graduation. Orientations will be 
conducted by academic school and a 
special orientation will be held for 
seniors considering Graduate or 
Professional School. Listed below is the 
schedule for each school. All 
orientations will take place in the 
Nursing Building Room 108 from 3:05-
4:30p.m. If you have any further 
questions, call the Office of Career 
Services at 771-2161. School of Arts 4 
Sciences - Wed., Oct. 1. School of 
Education - Wed., Oct. 8. School of 
Nursing - Wed., Oct. 15. Grad. & Prof. 
School - Wed.. Oct. 22. 

INTERNSHIP: 
STATE OF N.J. 

The Administrative Office of the Courts, 
State of N.J. announces these 
vacancies: Title: ISP Intern/Student 
Prof. Asst. ' 
Salary: Based on number of years of 
college completed. Location: 1 slot in 
Trenton; 1 slot in Camden. 
Requirements: Senior or Graduate 
Student in Criminal Justice, Social 
Science or Behavioral Science. Hours: 
Min. 15/week. Deadline: Oct. 3, 1986. 
For more info., stop at the Office of 
Career Services, Green Hall 207. 
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WRITING TUTORS 
AVAILABLE 

utors are still available for students 
anting help in writing and English, 
lease stop at the Writing Lab, The HUB 

3, Mon.-Fri. 9:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m. to 
gn-up. 

TSC SPEECH 
THERAPY PROGRAM 

he TSC Speech and Hearing Center is 
ow accepting applications for the Fall 
ession Speech Therapy Program. The 
inic accepts clients of any age with any 
pe of speech language or hearing 
sorder. This service is free to TSC 
udents, faculty and families. For more 
fo., call 771-2322 or 771-2414. 

KUNG-FU CLASS 
ung-Fu classes will be held every 
londay and Wednesday night from 
:00-7:30 p.m. in the Rec. Center. 
Ilasses are free and open to all TSC 
tudents. 

TRIP TO 
PHILADELPHIA 

UB Travel announces a "Night in 
'hiladelphia" on Friday, Oct. 3. Cost is 
3.00 per person. Bus leaves student 
/enter at 5:30 p.m. for Rittenhouse 
Square where it will then depart at 12:30 
m. Sign-up will be conducted at CUB 

)ay, Oct. 1 and at the bus. 

IOP-IN MATH LAB 
e Math Tutor Lab. located inJHolman 
til Room 209. is open to eve-yone on a 
3p-in basis All tutors should be able 

help in most courses through 
'cuius, including basic computer 
jence. If you need further help, every 
°ft will be made to find qualified 
s'stance. Take advantage of this free 
rvice! 

The Nerds 9:30 Pm. at The Rat 

FRWAY 3 
Rosh Hashanah 

Football u. Glassboro 7:30 p.m. 
Banner Day 

Upcovtti 
SATV 

Men's X-C<>un" 

Women's 
a.m. 

Events 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
********************* 

CLAYTON R. 
BROWER 

STUDENT CENTER 
10th ANNIVERSARY PARTY . 

Only three weeks left to get involved and 
help plan this grand party! On 
Wednesday, October 15 the college will 
commemorate the 10th anniversary of 
the Brower Student Center will a full day 
of fun and frolic. Roving entertainment, 
giveawaya and raffles will be going on all 
day so everyone can participate. 
Anyone wishing to volunteer some of 
their time should contact Michele 
Dudan, Manager of the Student Center 
or call 771-2286. Come out and join the 
fun - you won't be disappointed! 

BANNER DAYS 

TSC Spirit Semester continues on 
Tuesday, Sept. 30 as the men's soccer 
team hosts Glassboro at 8:00p.m. on the 
Astroturf Field. Bring your banners, 
bodies and colors on out and win prizes 
for your floor or organization! Banner 
Days will also take place on the 
following dates: Oct. 3 - TSC Football v. 
Glassboro Oct. 15 - TSC Soccer v. 
Ramapo Oct. 23 - TSC Field Hockey v. 
Montclair Oct. 24 - TSC Football v. 
Jersey City St. Make plans now to come 
out and cheer your teams on. For further 
information on Banner Days, call John 
Downey at 771-2201. 

THE FRENCH TABLE 
Food is the best introduction to a 
country's life, culture and language. 
Join us at The French Table every 
Monday from 12:30-1:30 p.m. in the 
Faculty/Staff Dining Hall to learn about 
French food and companionship. 
Anyone willing to speak French is 
welcome. 

COUNSELOR TRAINING GROUP 
Led by Dr. Carlo Racamato, this 
program is geared for undergraduates 
thinking about or planning to enter one 
of the counseling fields. The training 
group would also be appropriate for 
students entering Graduate School. The 
Counselor Training Group will meet 
once a week for two hours during the 
Fall semester at the HUB. Exact time will 
be announced after registration, if 
interested, come to the HUB as soon as 
possible and register with Rita 
Silverstein the secretary. Enrollment is 
limited to facilitate the most growth. 

KI-AIKIDO CLUB 
Learn the martial art of TSC's 
newest club. Classes are free of 
charge and are held every 
Wednesday and Friday nights from 
7:30-9:00 p.m. in the Recreation 
Center Wrestling Room. 

AY 4 
hir 1.00 p.m. 

1 '" uife. 11:00 

SUNDAY 5 

THIS WEEK 
AT THE RAT 

The Rat presents one of todays hottest 
bands and one of the all-time movie 
classics this week. First, The Rat 
presents D.J. Todd on Wednesday at 
8:30 p.m. followed by The Nerds on 
Thursday at 9:30 p.m. If that isn't 
enough, John Belushi and all the Delta's 
will be on hand for Animal House on 
Monday at 8:00 p.m. and the week ends 
with Jazz Nite at 8:30 p.m. on Tuesday. 
Come out and enjoy all the fun at The 
Rat! 

TANG YUN 
VIOLINIST 

Tang Yun, one of China's leading 
violinists, will perform at TSC on Wed., 
Oct. 1 at 8:00 p.m. in Bray Hall. Miss Yun 
is the first major Chinese musician to 
study in the West. She will perform 
pieces by Beethoven and Debussey as 
well as pieces by Chinese composers. 
The performance is free and open to the 
public. For more info, call 771-2551. 

SOCIAL HOUR 
,The Ladies of Lambda Theta Alpha Latin 
Sorority, Inc. would like to invite all non-
Greek women to our Social Hour on 
Thursday, Oct. 2 at 8:00 p.m. in Student 
Center Room 201A. 

PROGRAMMING 
COMMITTEE 

Come join the force and be part of the 
action. The Minority Programming 
Committee (MPC) meets every 
Thursday at 8:30 p.m. (after the Cosby 
Show), in room 212 in the Student 

Center. 

WOMEN'S CENTER 
Meetings are Thursdays at 12:15 p.m. in 
the Women's Center, Green Hall Room 
14. Come out and get involved or just 
come by to study, relax and be with 
friends. Everyone is welcome. 

"HOW TO ADVERTISE" 
In order to have your information 
advertised in "This Week At TSC", 
an Information Request form must 
be filled out and returned. Deadline 
for submitting copy is Thursday, 
9:00 a.m. for the following week's 
Signal. Information Request forms 
can be picked up in the Campus Life 
Office, second floor of the Student 
Center and should be returned to: 

Haskell Berman, Graduate 
Assistant for Communications 
Office of Campus Life 

Second Floor, Student Center 
If you have any questions, please 
call 771-2466, x3186. 

We reserve the right to edit. 

MONDAY 6 
Flick: Animal House 8:00 p.m. at The 
Rat 

TUESDAY 7 
Jazz Nite 8:30 p.m. at The Rat 
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TSC named excellent 
Our Board of Trustees is thinking of 

changing our name. It appears that the 
word "Trenton" bothers them I think 
that the words "State" and "College" 
also give them trouble, but what do I 
know? 

George Carlin lists the word 
"Trenton" in his comedy routine about 
the words you can't say on television. He 
spells it with four letters, though. 
Whenever I hit my thumb with a hammer, 
I always mutter (or scream) "Oh, 
Trenton!" The word is full of negative 
meaning. 

Our Board of Trustees comes from 
such suburban havens of excellence as 
Summit, Short Hills, Montclair and 
Cherry Hill. We even have one from 
Lawrenceville, a town which recently 
persuaded the postal authorities to shed 
the dreaded word ("Trenton") from its 
mailing address. 

"Trenton" just isn't an excellent word 
these days. But then, "State" and 
"College" aren't very excellent, either. I 
think we ought to do away with them all. 

| A Shot of Wry 
Campus Commentary 

SAMIZDAT 

New Jersey has some excellent town 
names. Westfield might be one. Smoke 
Rise is so exclusive that hardly anyone 
has ever heard of it. It would certainly be 
in tune with our new admissions 
standards. You have to be rich to even 
think about Smoke Rise. 

I always liked Ong's Hat myself, or 
Bivalve, but they don't sound excellent. 

Kean State College sprang into 
instant international recognition as an 
excellent college when it changed its 
name from Newark State College some 
time back. It even helped elect our 
present governor, "The Education 
Governor." Maybe. 

And we have Stockton State College 
and Ramapo State College, neither 
named after a grimy industrial city, and 
both highly regarded by somebody, 
somewhere. The "State College" part of 
their names is the only thing holding 
them back from true excellence. 

Pennsylvania achieved instant 
excellence when it quit calling its state 
colleges "state colleges." Now they call 
them "universities." West Chester 
University is excellent. West Chester 
State College wasn't. 

How about "Excellent Suburban 
University"? That ought to do it. IBM 
and Xerox are often mentioned as 
excellent corporations in books like In 
Search of Excellence. How does "IBM 
University" grab you? Maybe you don't 
read books about business manage
ment. That's not excellent, either. 

If we're into achieving instant 
excellence-through-name-change, we 
ought to think about changing some 
other names, too. "Board of Trustees 
doesn't do much for me. Why not 
change it to something more ringing? 
"Politburo" comes to mind. Powerful 
associations there. "Directorate" 
sounds nice, too. 

Dr. Clayton Brower was obviously 
pre-excellence. The Student Center 
could be renamed "Rockefeller Center." 
That sounds excellent. 

We could go a long way with this. I 
never thought much of "Men" and 
"Women" as names for rooms found in 
almost every public building. We could 
rename them all. "Charles" and "Diana" 
might elevate these facilities to the level 
of excellence. Or "William" and "Mary." 
"I have to go to the William" sounds 
more excellent to me than whatever it is I 
say now. 

Changing the name of the college 
(oops...university) wouldn't come 
cheap. The money spent on telling the 
world our new name could be spent on 
improving faculty salaries, or laboratory 
equipment, or more books in the library, 
of course, but those things wouldn't 
improve the appearance of excel
lence...they would just improve the 
reality. 

And wouldn't that be wonderful? To 
have real excellence, instead of blowing 
big bucks on appearances only? To put 
our time and effort and resources into 
improving what we are, and not into 
what we appear to be? Wouldn't that be 
truly "excellent"? 

As comedian Steve Martin might say, 
"Nauwgh!" 

'Samizdat is a word used in the Soviet 
Union to describe an underground 
writer, or what the writer writes, I'm not 
sure which. Since I fear political 
repression, I choose to write under this 
pseudonym, and may appear in these 
pages again if my truly excellent readers 
want to see me. "Nauwgh!" 

A question of integrity 
continued from page 11 

intimidating experience) but he is also 
inadvertantly supporting the 
administration in its unwillingness to 
negotiate. A c hoice of loyalties, neither 
of them in the student's best interest. 

Now we throw the wrench into the 
works. A neutral teacher requires 
students to attend his lab, lecture or 
whatever, during the walkout. He may be 
making a statement about the priority of 
education over financial considerations. 
He may feel that the students are really 
not involved in the politics of the 
situation beyond their concerns as 
educational consumers. He may be so 
emboldened with his own deliberate 
decision to cross the picket line that he 
is blind to the difficult decisions he has 
forced on others. Whatever the reason, 
his action displays a clear 
misunderstanding of the situation. With 
his list of absentees this professor may 
have unwittingly compiled a partial list 
of those students in his class with some 
shred of integrity. He is going to see that 
they are punished for it. 

The decision to teach in the face of a 
bad contract, a union walkout, and 
possible peer hostility is a tough one to 

Signal Pholc/W. Bradley G ro« 
Dr.Dent Williamson plays his flute in the opening performance for fheFacultv 
Recital Series. 

Flutist opens Fall season 
BY SANDRA HETZEL 

The fall concert series opened last 
Thursday night with a performance by 
flutist Dr. Dent Williamson of the 
Trenton State faculty. 

He opened his concert with a sonata 
for flute and klavier by Danizetti. Also 
included in the concert were works by 
Barber and Previn. He finished with a 
prelude for flute and piano by Debussy. 

He was accompanied by Sandra 
Pucciatti, who worked on her masters 
degree at Trenton State. She has also 
accompanied other performers at the 
college. 

Williamson has been teaching at 
Trenton State since 1968. He attended 
the New England Conservatory of Music 
in Boston, and received his doctorate 
from Colms College in NewYork. Before 
he came to Trenton, he performed in the 
orchestras of many broadway plays. 

make. I like to think that it also shows a 
commitment to the needs of the 
students and a respect for their 
investment. Probably, this professor's 
students will respect him more for his 
decision. But when any teacher 
regardless of his convictions, forces his 
political beliefs on his students he 
forfeits any respect. His students will 
feel nothing but betrayed. A person 
capable of deep commitment should 
know better than to attempt to cheapen 
the commitments of others. 

The obvious alternative to this uolv 
situation is for the teacher to respect the 
individual decisions of his students by 
not taking attendance, or in some other 
way assuring them that they will not be 
penalized. Other alternatives exist for 
each particular case. Students who find 
aUen^A th,f positon of choosing to 
attend a class during a walkout where 
halrth IS rec!uirecl. should ask 

!!f unames be inc'uc|ed with those 
case musfhp1' ^ professor^ In any case, must be made to understand that 

»?h?«0,,cros;,n3 line S 
attend hts class because he requires us 
to be there, but because, like him we 

chofce0^ t0 m3ke 3 difficult Political 

including Carousel and Man ol Li 
Mancha. He was a substitute flutist lot 
the Radio City Music Hall Orchestra He 
also played with the Boston Pops 
Orchestra, and the San Antonio 

Symphony. 

Williamson now performs with 
Trenton Symphony Orchestra 
Williamson feels that "If you're i 
performer, you need to perform tote' 
your skills sharp." Later this fall he \ 
be the guest soloist with the Trent' 
State College String Chambe 
Orchestra. 

The next concert in the series will ̂  
on Wednesday by guest violinist Tan 
Yun from China. The series this year"1 

be an exciting one, said Dr. Rollin Po"e 

chairman of the music departm^ 
"This is the beginning of what seelT,s|(v 
be a long and impressive list of facu' 
and guest artist performances." 

itr* 

Phi Kappa Tau 
Phi Kappa Tau was founded on March 17, 1906, at Miami 
University in Oxford, Ohio. In its founding, a challenge was issued 
o future generations of young college men to pledge themselves to 
dic°?duct with standards of genuine value. , 

u- l Tau is still motivated by these principles, the coreo] 
which is the spirit of brotherhood involving respect for the rigms 

and feelings of others, self-discipline, loyalty, fair play, an 

personal integrity. 
The Fraternity recognizes individual and group achievements 
through the selection of recipients of various awards on 
citations. Alumni are eligible for awards recognizing thei 
contributions to the fraternity, be that to individual chapters °r 

e or9anization as a whole. Undergraduates are eligible fo^ 
citations honoring 

well as chapter 
numerous awards, scholarships, and 
outstanding performance in academics as 
contributions. 
The Phi Kappa Tau colors of Harvard Red and Old Gold are today 
Proudly displayed by the undergraduate groups at 115 lead "3 

colleges and universities from coast to coast. The total number o 
initiates has surpassed the 60,000 mark and is growing each year-
WRl|C pr°mJ?e"t Phi Kappa Tau brothers include: % 
r'TS "erb£ Michigan- Chairman and CEO, Dow dones* 
Paun v er' Th* Street Journal. 
WmiL, DeWman'°hio- Motion P^ture Actor and Director. 
Malcolm cS|e^L State- NASA Astronaut . rhieft 

Forbes Magazine"' (honorary)- Chairman/Editor-w-

Navy^ ,3natius> Southern California- Former Secretary of *e 

S3 



Watching out for strep throat 

Rose Maris Fassbender R.N.. is the 
-director of the College Health Center, 
located in Norsworthy - Hall She 
receiveo her bachelors aegree from 
Stockton State College arid yor master s 
degree from Trenton State 

Streptococci are one of the most 
common causes of bacterial infections 
in infancy and childhood. It is one of the 
most common causes of acute 

"Gesundheit" 
Health Tips 

ROSEMARIE FASSBENDER, R.N.I 

pnaryngitis, but also may cause large 
variety of infections which affect other 
parts of the body—e.g. skin, scarlet 
fever, etc. 

Group A, beta hemolytic strepto
coccus is the organism tested for when a 
strep screen is done. It is spread from 
person to person by droplet infection 
(e.g. sneezing, coughing) or by contact 
with skin lesions, or transmitted by 
contaminated food, milk, or water. Since 

The New Staff Box 
WC /Vow JOIN THE final 
sioMENTS OF THE TSC 
TRIVIA CHAMPIONSHIP 

THE /yfier QUESTION 
WILL OECI OE WHO If 
r HE A/EW TRIVIA CHAMPION. 

me most common spread of the 
infection is by droplet, crowding at 
home, school, etc. increases the chance 
of transmission. 

The incubation period (time from 
exposure to the organism to onset of 
symptoms) is from one to three days. 
There may be fever, vomiting, headache, 
difficulty swallowing, abdominal pain, 
acute pharyngitis or tonsilitis. There 
may be patches on the tonsils and 
pharynx. 

Generally, treatment for this infection 
is oral penicillin for. ten days. It is 
extremely important that the entire ten 
days of medication be taken so that the 
bacteria can be destroyed. Noncom
pliance can result in relapse. If you are 
allergic to penicillin, other antibiotics 
may be prescribed such as 
erythromycin. 

So, it is quite clear, that in crowded 
conditions, you may be at a higher risk 
of getting strep throat. However, you 
can protect yourself by not sharing 
drinking cups and eating utensils. 

Information for this article taken from 
Nelson's Textbook of Pediatrics. 

FoR TRENToH STATE-... \\^ 
\ 

W H A T  I S  THEA /AH£ OF TH& 

/vow /va ri OA/All/ AcCl AIMED 

A/EW JERSEY STATE COLLEGE. \, 

PftltfCSTOR? 

/ 

ContesmK& Company 
CONTEMPORARY HAIRCUTS 

& STYLING FOR MEN 
-SPECIAL COLOR TECHNIQUES IN 
HIGHLIGHTING. FROSTING. TIPPING, & 
GLAZING 
-PERMS, ROOTS, PARTIAL PERMS, BODY 

. WAVE 
\ -FACIAL WAXING 

" [20% STUDENT! 
) DISCOUNT*! 

FREE CONSULTATION 7~7 9t-7Q 

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT 

*Must Show TSC I D. 
RT 31 PENNINGTON SHOPPING CENTER 

God's Laws: 
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Are they valid today? 
The ten commandments are a basic 

summary of God's Law. "God's Law?" 
we snicker unbelievingly. How archaic 
and useless! We think we're doing quite 
all right without all those restrictions 
and 'thou shalt nots.' Things like that 
stunt society's growth and change. 

Well maybe you're right. Let's check 
out some of these "useless restrictions" 
God gave to us. 

The first commandment: You shall 
have no other gods before me. I think 
God knew, like Bob Dylan, that "you 
gotta serve someone." We're going to 
make a "god" out of our highest aim, be 
it money, sex, or fame, and little will get 
in our way when seeking to fulfill these 
desires. God would rather we seek Him 
than be trapped in our own passions. I 
still think you're right, though - God 
never had the right idea when it comes to 
who or what you're going to serve. 

How about another commandment: 
You shall not murder. I agree, that's out-
of-date too. Yet, it's impossible to ignore 
what results when a nation condones 
murder: a Jewish holocaust, or worse 
yet, eighteen million unborn children 
legally put to death. That can hardly 
benefit any society. Don't misread me 
however; I still think you have the right 
idea. God was way off track when He 
told us not to murder. 

Here's another immensely popular 
commandment: You shall not commit 
adultery. What a dated statement in 
these days where premarital and extra
marital sex happen with much more 
frequency than does sex within the 

committed love relationship of a 
marriage. Fornication seems to be 
today's norm. But take a look at this 
quote from the October '83 issue of 
Time: "Sixty years ago, 'The atom was 
unsplit. So were most marriages.'" Has 
the break-down of marriage committal 
really helped our culture? Anyone's 
culture? But wait... I agree with you. 
Mass adultery is definitely the right path 
for our society. 

Good News 
Christian Commentary 

DANIELLE TERPENING 

In a joking way I've tried to show that 
God really has some relevant things to 
say to people about conducting 
themselves within a society, and His 
standards don't change. But we tend to 
ignore God's moral law rather than 
question our own values. Before you 
throw God's ideas out the door as 
inapplicable and outdated, take a 
serious look at your values and see if 
they're helping you. If they're different 
from God's, then they ultimately can 
not. However, if you decide to follow 
God's standards in the context of a 
personal relationship with Jesus, they 
will take on fresh meaning and will be 
characteristic of the genuinely 
abundant life promised to us through 
Jesus, His son. 

To submit a feature article: 

All features must be submited before 3 p.m. Friday 
All features must be typed snd double spaced 
The Feature Editor will be available 12 - 3 p.m. Fridays 

to answer any and all inquiries. 

. . . A N D  R UT G - E R F  A \ N  

WINS THE \\\i 
\ V 

/1ATCH. N 
QERKELEY I \\ 
WAS /H/ who<?PEE'X 

NE-HT 6-UESS. XTTTY 1 

Fine 
Mexican 

Food & Drink 

Chiles Rellenos • Guacamole 
Mole Poblano • Nachos 

and Mucho More... 
w'th "D J " Toni Nini 

^ / Wednesdays & Thursdays, 
10 p.m. 'til... 

138 Nassau St., Princeton, • 924-7855 
Must show two forms of ID 

wifh pholo at a ll times 
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If yuu can not locate your personal in this weeks 
edition, see if you can find out why. 

It could be that your personal was too long, or you 
did not put your name and address on it. Oh, my 
dear children, the reasons for a canned personal are 
never ending. 

The reason could even be that I just did not feel like 
printing that fourth personal that you sent in this 
week. Oh what a. fickle Personals Editor I am 
becoming. Well you will just have to cater to my silly 
whims that I call rules. 

Mark and Bobby. 
I think it's time to settle some old basketball 

debts. This time you may have to pay up. See ya 
soon 

The Leen Sisters 

Hi Rex! 

Mike F., 
You're very special. Hope we'll be friends again. 

William Gunthar Starr. 
Stop in the store to say. hi. I'm lonely. I'm there all 

the time. 
Little Girl 

Welcome back! Let's hope year three is as good as 
one and two 

Here we are from high school fo college 
roommates. Here's hoping for a great year. 

Helene 

1959 GH. 
H , girls, here's to a great year! When's the PRT? 

Maura. 
y°Ur lsn ' Wednesday, 

roomT °US 9? Thanks ,or savin9that 

To Beads & Chris. 

fo™fltri ?n In^"9 awasome ,nends" I'm looking forward to another good year! And Beads you're 
right, you guys are slobs!! y 

Love ya. 
Shells 

We need more shoes on the shelf. 
Your Roommate 

white flag0 9UyS P'e8S€ ca" a ,ruce? S"PP'Y the 

A concerned staffer 

Kathy, 

How s the bagel business. The band—airi 
business is good uano aid 

Dave 

Richie (Smurf), 

upstlsSW,ha,thaesSuammmeerTith0U, Y°U 9UyS livin9 
The "Pink One" from 12th street! 

T.A.C. 
Let's make another human sculpture again soon. 

We need another laugh, besides, Anita's face and 
Trish's chest are back to normal! 

Jimmy 

Men on 3rd East wing NRH, 
Beware of what's going to happen to you this 

year 
Warning you now!! 

Hot baby, 
Can I come over to your place? 

Princess 

To whom it may concern, 
I really don't care if you're concerned 

Respectfully (somewhat), 

Arthur James Courtier 

Starving, 

ROCCQ-Q 
883-3101 

1678 Pennington Road 

Deliver to Trenton State! 
Watch for next Wednesday's One Topping Special! 

Ladies of ZTA, 

rhY°o o3" "suck" us anytime, but can you 
chug? Rematch at the Rat Friday. Be there 

The Men of ZBT 

Tom Holtje (someone's Prince in England) 
*ea" miss you desperately! Thanks for calling 

you ve£much"88 8 h68Vy pounds!! We '°ve 

Love, 
Lady Di. Fergie, Prince James 

Pete. 
Wanna skip class this week? 

Rogue 

Chris & Sandy, 

are^great' here °Coby^and^visit someti rne^^9S 

Miss ya, 
Shells 

p.s. Chris a Suzie, Goodluck with Softball!! 

A.M. Elizabeth, 

Stop saying whan °gyfm'~peace,ul cohabitation! 

Klepto 

To Ronnie, the cute bartende- at n v . 

An Admirer 

Dearest Jeff Gilbert, 
Haven't had the "pleasure" of seeing you yet this 

semester! Where have you been hiding yourself? 
Maybe... under a rock? 

Love, 
Your Biggest Fan 

Harry, 

AreweeRyn^h°KneybTCh 1 miss *ou a°°°° much 
Are we Boston bound or what? 

Love always. 

p.s Remember, don't look down!! 

Lady Di, 

y0U dare hu9 me" bullsh"! 
pancake ran fasted! V°U Remember, the 

Luv 2 U, 
Fergie 

Sandy Lane 

laughing TyTZ?£N°' 

Can you guess? 

Diana, 

What the hell is a "Lobo" anyway?i 
Coupon Man 

Weenie, 

Rat 'attacks'coining'soon! W°rk and COme visit me! 

Love ya. 
Slois 

No 
Knight 

Condom man. 
Have you any idea who I am, yet? 

Twinkie 

To the Samhuca Girls, 
Welcome back to school, back to books, 

to Sambuca! Looking forward to more CO KV 
Who's zoom'ng who? 

Slippery Nipples 

To my fellow Seagull. 
Yes. I'm going to clip your wings so you can!' 

anymore. No more nights like last Thursday" 
O.O.C.? President 

p.s. Spikers #1 

Karen. 
October 28th is drawing near, are youpsycte 

It's gonna be a great year up here, so don'tH 
stranger! 

"L for loser!!" 
Luv. 

Linda Lush 

Fellow Gagglers, 
O.K., so I forgot to put in my personalsW"* 

What do you expect of someone who's * 
round circular objects? 

Frisbee 

wore! Your legs do not distract me anyi 
triumph! 

"Z" 

Wolfe 2, 
You guys are bitchin'! I'm psychedllo'' L 

fun and more nights like last Saturday 
experience! 

Love ya all, 
Lois 

Dear Sarah. Caren & Julie, „sit 
Sorry you have to go through such a m 

love you, but don't fail that test. Just ki 

J Jett, 
You're cute, wish you knew who 

Shy 

Cindy the "Rat," 
Some things are just meant to be 

Smile for the camera. 

What's wrong with TRENJ® weu. 
seemed to suit Washington rath 

R. S B. 

S You "hurt someone by relat'°nypS'll i"5' 
up the sheets" no one gets hu 
wait for the right guy. ( bystande' 

Just an innocent I 



To Marieasy. Bear. Fitz. Leg, Sal Woman, Matti and 
Yogi, 

The old 10th floor crew may not be complete, but I 
know this year's gonna be even better! Thursday 
nites will never be the same! 

Luv, 
Linda Lush 

Barb P.. 
The light of your presence always shines within 

me, a glow of love that will never dull. 
Love. 

Schlomo 

Joyce. 
What rag are you on this week? 

Everybody 
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Daryl. 

Your heart belongs to Laurie, let it stay there. She 
really loves you! 

Your "cousin—in—law," 
Nlkki 

Mike (NRH 353), 
Yes! Your body is on the "MOST WANTED" list 

Through the grapevine it's known you enjoyed your 
bath Sorry it was solo! 

Anonymous 

To Sammy's bed partner in A—4, 
Welcome aboard. Hope you understand that you 

have a reputation to uphold now that you're living 
with us. 

Love, 
Janet & Chrissy 

p s. That means don't sh't in the litter box! 

Arthur. 
How much money can we blow on Blend-Ins this 

week? Let's see how much damage we can do to 
Kim's cat! 

B'lerg Mah, 
William 

Rico. 
Would a lame goose care to hobble on over for a 

visit with some old friends. Frank and Ed will be 
bringing some peaches with them Friday night. 

Paris 

To Gary. 
Love your assistant. 

(Right?) 

Craig. 
You are concieted, arrogant, sexy and convinced. 

Just like me! 
LOVE YA BIG BROTHER! 

Nikki 

Still got the "— it" attitude. 

Liz—An (Yo Red). 
Your friendship to me means the world! You have 

always been there during the good and the bad 
times I'll always be here for you. 

Love Me 

Dave "Ego" Nilsen, 
This year isn't the same without you. I'd never 

have thought that I would say this, but I missed you. 
Your former roomie and but still good friend 

Buggette #1. 
Bugs Bunny! Bugs Bunny! Rah! Rah! Rah! I just 

had to finish the cheer. You're the best. 
Munchkin 

John & Henery (IGC), 
Hey CUB—busters, we know you love us. And we 

love you, too! 
Rosemarie (CUB) 

Jeff Whalen, 
Stop being such a nice bloke! It's driving me 

crazy. 
Guess? 

Jude. 
Less than one week FINALLY 21!! 

It's about time! 
Your roomie 
(one of 'em) 

Denham. 
Where is that d inner you owe me? Well, to make 

all things fair, you now owe me two. Want to go for 
three? 

Bug 

Harold and Ed. 
We miss you guys! Are you ready to play, Red-

Black. No cheating. 
306 NRH 

Sorry about hall discussion. Miss you greatly. 
Please don't let go. 

Me 

To the sexy guy in AXP. 
How are you? I'm okay Meet me a! the Rat on 

Wednesday at 9 p.m.. Looking forward to it! 
Can you tell it's me? 

See ya. 

Bob (I mean Rob). 
Long live Acounting class!! Yes. This is from me 

like I promised. Next time it will be more exciting. 
Love ya. 
Karen 

Heath. 
You're the greatest! Roomie, this year looks like 

it's gonna be lots of fun. 
Love ya. 

"Future Sis" 

Mary. 
Ferris was funny, but how was I funny too? I guess 

at that hour everything is funny. I had a great time. 
Thanks! 

Dave, 

Cara & Sue. 
"How do rumors get started...!" You guys are the 

best and you're a lot of fun 
Love ya both, 

"the suitemate w/o roaches." 

To the cast of "Three's Company." 
Ain't this fun?! Wonder what the neighbors think, 

(or the landlord!) But it's the only way to go! 
Couch Potato 3 

I... .f» ft ik II inftr ur^V MMb' WtA)1 hh/Iji 

THE 

AMERICAN 
MARKETING 

ASSOCIATION 
m 
AMERICAN 
/MARKETING 
/4SOCMTION 
Trenton State 

College Chapter 

'What a campus organization should be' 

All work and no play can make any organization dull. 
However, too much play can destroy an organization's main 
goal: to supply information to help ease the transition from 
college to the "real world." 

The TSC-AMA offers a nice balance of work and play. 

Work: 
-Speakers/Discussions 

w/Business Leaders 

Play: 
-Penn State Trip 
-New Orleans Trip 
-Christmas Dinner 
-2-Day Canoe Trip 

-Company Tours 
-Career Night 
-Conference Trips 
-Competitions 

Plus many more planned activities! 

L 
FIRST MEETING 

Wed., Oct. I 
3:15 p.m. 
Bliss Hall 

Refreshments Served! 
All Majors Welcome! 

Hey Slimy. 
Looking forward to another great year as 

"Roomies!" Let's make it the best! And yes, "I loves 
ya Brewster!" 

Love ya. 
Shells 

p.s. "Where's our Mommy?" 

JEG. 
Guess what? The PE can't type! (or maybe it was 

my handwriting...) Hope you got the message 
anyway 

Me. again. 

Next time, to make sure that I can read your 
personal, sharpen that crayon iust a little bit more. 

Meg. 
Watch yourself, those UMS tendencies often lead 

to "Slimin' the Sheets." 
Your Partner in Crime 

Dear Double D.. 
Now I'm broke. Did you tell him? 

Like. 
BSCP 

Dear Tracy Vest, 
Want some ice cream? It's serve yourself. 

Rob and Bill, 
You guys are the GREATEST!! (yup) Thanks for 

everything you both did for Cathy and I Thursday 
night. 

Love ya Guys, 
Karen 

Nicole B 
You look sweet 

Starved. 
I wish I could enlighten you. Unfortunately, all the 

guys I know are only interested in two things out of 
women, a good body and the will to perform... 

Won't someone prove us wrong?? 
Another famine victim 

Mercedes, 
Sorry I forgot your birthday. Please forgive me! 

You are a great, great friend. 
Love ya, 
Nicole 

Linda (125 W). 
How's Bobo doing? 

To M, 
Three personals a week just doesn't cut it So 

PLEASE don't forget a week. We have so many 
people to harass this year. 

From, 
M 

Dear Shani, 
I bet your next job is at Taco Bell. You've now got 

the necessary experience. 

Dumbo Walsho, 
Oh well, we missed room change day. I guess 

we're stuck with each other until January huh? 
Rich 

p.s Almost a month already, and they thought we 
wouldn't last. 

Prof. Tillman. 
Thanks for being an awesome Student Exchange 
Coordinator! We really appreciate your efforts! 

Your Darling Exchangees 

Chris, Karen & Laurie L., 
I like your rubber ducky! 

Forever, 
Vern 

Just when you thought it was safe to go back into 
the dorm 
The alarm goes off, you're in your towel. 
Someone's banging on your door 
Yelling "Get the h'll out!!"" 

You were sound asleep or taking a shower 
The alarm doesn't care, it doesn't matter! 
8a.m., 2a.m. it has no preference 
Sunday, Thursday there is no reverence! 

So here's to NRH the best hall of TSC 
Too bad we spend more time outside 
Than inside enjoying luxury!! 

Lady Di & Fergie 
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To the 10th floor Travers. 
I miss the insanity. 

Love. 
A lost soul on Wolfe 1st 

Fireman Bob. 
Thanks for being a friend I don't think I'll be going 

home for a LONG time now 
Michelle 

W'. 
HAPPY B—DAY!! You're finally the Big 211! 

Congrats and enjoy, which I'm sure you will. Ha1 

Hal! 
Luv, 

Party Beast 

Trisha. 
How's Gerald, excuse me. I mean Jermone? 

306 

Rita, Rita. 
Only two more days. This time, no nachos1 

Petagay 

Jordan. 
How did you like your clipboard? I'll fill it up one 

day when I get to know you. 

Dear Traci Hirst. 
Glad that Annapolis left you so glowing' 

Yo Berg. 
Everything is so green!! 

Jim I, 
Thanks for the dinner i nvitation You're t 

Barb P.. 
You're beauty is beyond description. Sensuous, 

veluptous. stimulating to my every sense 
Forever yearning, 

Schlomo 

Lorri. 
Thanks for always being there and especially for 

helping me through my "hardtimes "thissemester I 
don't think I would have made it this far without you! 

Debbie (633 W) 
Buying any miss you cards lately? 

Mike M 

To all A29DD121S.. 
What do we do to the Logo disk at the end of the 

semester? Nuke it! 
M—R. 1:00—3:00 

Angelo. 
Sept 24 and 26. we can thank your parents for the 

1st and the hurricane for the 2nd Things have 
changed, but the care still remains. Good Tight 

The Catburglar 

Hi Ang . 
Well, here's your first personal! Psyched, huh? 

Have a good time on Thursday night? I didn't know 
what happened to you. Well, enjoy your personal 

Bye! 

Chris Tomasetto. 
Where the h'll are you? You know where I live aet 

your ss over here' 
Love ya. 

Slois 

Exchange Students. 

BRILSLIABNT?un'ea ^ 0" °C' 10,h' Dave' be 

Peg E., 
per«jnap0U '°Und °U' Wh° Wr°'e you ,he ,irsl 

Tennis Anyone 

Teddy. 
Here's to my favorite roommate ever This vear's 

gonna be the best' y s 

hrlhfk ,y?U ,0r a",he ,lmes you hava made my day brighter I love you and always will 
Norman 
(Storm) 

Ladies of ZTA. 
You beat IKT and AXP. now's your time to lose 

against ZBT on Friday at the Rat 
The Men ot ZBT 

v .or allowing yourname to 
iiain to some Chinese man 

How about blowing in every now and then? Have 
an awesome week? 

Cheryl 

Paris, 
Whenever and WHATEVER you are ready to 

learn, me and Bruce are ready to teach.. just meet 
me in the field! 

Frisbee 

To the Pukester. 
That's it! Unless you learn to drink responsibly, 

including keeping it down, you will be banned from 
all floor parties. 

Wolfe 2 Cruise Director 

Legs. 
My favorite color is blue! For more deep, dark 

secrets, stay tuned! 
Cellar Dweller 

Babe, 
I really do love you more than you know You're 

super special. 
Love always, 

Kiddo 

Wander Lust. 
Congrats on the new job. Maybe there'll be some 

new interests to take to nowhere now. 
Paris 

To the Birdman of Allen, 
Turn around, ten times per beer Really, it's a 

tradition (ha, ha you drunken slob.) 
From. 

The Fishman of Allen. 

* * * * * *  
+ Rock and Buzz ask! * 

* . : 
4 What is a good name for our fine institution? -
• 

1. College of William and Mary North * 

4 2. College of William and Harold 

3. California State University 
(Is that taken?) 

4 Please reply c/o this paper. 

* * * * * * * * * *  
* * * * * * *  

HAPPY BIRTHDAY BABYCAKESI! 
You may be a big girl now. but you're still spoiled! 

Love. 
You know who 

Mary, 
Good luck with JPE. I know you can handle it 

Thanks for always being there 
Love you. 
Claudia 

Lakeside Staff. 
Thanx for inviting me to your retreat Looking 

forward to more good times with all of you. 
Rosemarie 

Anita. 
I may be "gone and not forgotten.'' but if you don't 

come visit me soom I'll think you've forgotten where 
I've moved to 

Michelle 

Lisa S. (Ely 202). 
Yippeeeel! How ya dorn' big guy? Care tor some 

Slice and rum 
Love, 

Doughboy 

TSC STUDENT 
SHOW IGET 

10% OFF 

Hours: 
Sun.-Thurs. 

7 a.m.-10 p.m. 
Fri.-Sat. 

7 a.m.-12 a.m. 

Parkway & Lexington Ave. 882-9083 

Trenton State Night is back 

PEKARSKI'S PUB 
Olden Ave. at Ohio 

Every Thursday! 
DJ, Dancing, Good Times 

Tues. Night- Rider Night 
Must be 21-2 valid I.D.'s-No cover charge 

And they're both repre
sented by the insignia you wear 
as a member of the Army Nurse 

rPS- l he caduceus on the left 
means you re part of a health care 
system in which educational and 
career advancement are the rule 

on the right m^vouc"^6^00'7116 ̂ old bar ••••• 
earning a BSN. write: Arm^u^C?*^ ̂  ™ Armv °fficer If y0u re 

C l i f t o n , N j 0 7 0 1 5  O t B o x 7 7 , 5 .  

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE AUYOU CAN BE. 
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WHAT ARE YOU 
WAITING FOR? 

GET A JOB AT THE STUDENT 
CENTER NOW! 

Jobs Available: 
Info Desk 

Games Desk 
Building Assistants 

Applications Available at Info Desk 
ON-CAMPUS EMPLOYMENT means NO TRAVEL and 

SCHEDULE AROUND CLASSES! 
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Classifications 
J- Special Notices 
2• Lost and Found 
10- Wanted to Rent 
12- Rentals 
20- Employment Services 
21- Employment Opportunities 
30- Instructions 
40- Services 
65- Articles for Sale 
70- Vehicles for Sale 

Classified Rates 
Off-Campus advertisers will be rated as follows: 
18C per word (10 word minimum)- 1 or 2 
insertions 
15C per word (10 word minimum)- 3-5 
insertions 
12C per word (10 word minimum)- 6 or more 
insertions. 

On-Campus advertisers will be rated as follows: 
10C pe r word (10 word minimum) 
'Pates are per insertion 
All ads must be paid in advance. 
Found ads will be published FREE for 1 time as a 
service to the campus community. 
The Signal classified staff reserves the right to 
edit or refuse any advertisement which it deems 
unsuitable for publication. 

Deadlines 
The deadline for both classified display and in-
column is the Friday prior to publication at 12 
noon. Ads submitted after this will not be 
guaranteed publication in the following issue. 

16 Apt./House to Share 

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED- Morrisville, PA. 
Rent: $127.50. Large apartment. 215-736-1194. 

21 Employment Opportunities 

PART-TIME- Earn extra income cleaning private 
homes in Mercer and/or Lower Bucks areas. Must 
own car and be reliable. Flexible daytime hours. 
Good earnings. (609)394-0089. 

21 Employment Opportunities 

CASA LUPITA- Now hiring all positions Full or 
part-time. Day or night. Apply in person: 250 Mercer 
Mall (across from Quakerbridge Mall) 

WANTED- Organized groups or individuals 
wishing to earn commission money and free trips 
Promote the number one Spring Break trip to 
Daytona Beach. Call Designers of Travel at 1-800-
453-9074! 

21 Employment Opportunities 

STEWART'S ROOT BEER Restaurant (Scotch 
Road across from Curtis Bowling Alley. 1 mile from 
campus)- Part-time positions available. Goodoav 
Apply in person. 

PART-TIME JOB- In Hopewell. About 10 
hours/week (Mon. or Tues. and Thurs. or Fri, 5 
hours eachO. Household chores and some clerical 
and research work. $6/hour. Call 609-466-1924 

Delivery Person & 
Deli Help 

Experience preferred, but will train. 
Call 883-3282 

1 Special Notices 

WANTED! 
Female hamster in heat looking to 
mate with male hamster. He has many 
great qualities: doesn't bite, very 
docile, enjoys being handled, is 
energetic, and is really hard up! 
Anyone with a worthy female should 
contact Tim at 771-3331 or x3331. 
This is legit! 

21 Employment Opportunities 

PART TIME 
Telephone 

Interviewers 
No experience necessary 
WE will train to gather opinions via 
telephone 
CRT training available 
High hourly wage 
Benefits available upon completion of 
trial period 
Professional environment 
Flexible scheduling 9.3 p m 

3-7 p.m. 
7-1 p.m. 
10-4 p.m. 

Ideal job for students 

Call Mrs. Eisenberg at 609-448-2107, 
9-4 p.m. 

Interviews by appointment only. 

MCGRAW HILL 
Princeton Hightstown 
Rd. 

NOW HIRING 
-Check Out Service 

-General Merchandise Service 

-Food Service 
Experience not necessary. Flexible hours 
to fit most schedules. Apply in person to: 

KMART 
Mercer Mall 

Trenton. NJ 08648 
KMART Corporation is an 

Equal Opportunity Employer 

PARFAIT HOUSE 
We are now hiring for the following 
full and part-time positions at all 3 
locations: 

Hamilton, Ewing 
and Lawrence 

WAITRESSES/WAITERS 
ASST. MANAGER 

SHORT ORDER COOKS 
DISHWASHERS 

BOHREN'S UNITED 
unmED 
UNITED 
VAM UHtS 

SEARS ROEBUCK 
Quakerbridge Mall 

- Commission Salespersons 
- Switchboard Operator 
- Salespersons 
- Merchandise Handlers 
- Mechanics (experienced) 
- Customer Service Reps 
- Cashiers 

Liberal benefit package includes: 
- Employee Discounts 
- Paid Vacation 
- Paid Holidays 
- Profit Sharing 
- Group Life Insurance 

Applv i„ „,r„n: PerM,nn., ^ Sceoiid f|<k>i ^ ̂  

YEAR ROUND 
5 DAYS A WEEK — NO WEEKENDS 

(3-5 HOURS DAILY) 

Starting Ttmes: 4 a.m.; 5 p.m.; 9 p.m.; U p m 

ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEWS 
OCT. 13 

Sign up at the Placement Office 

RATE: $8 PER HOU R - PLUS BENEFITS 
AnEqual Opportunity Employer M/F 

$9.00 PER HOUR 
evenings & weekends 

Flexible hours - Light lifting 

CALL 452-2200 Ask for Ted or Jim 

755 ALEXANDER ROAD PRINCETON, NJ 08540 

WHERE IT'S 
HAPPENING 

SERVERS 
COOKS 
HOSTS/ 

HOSTESSES 

*0U CAN Bi PART O F THE GROUND ROUND TEAM 
We operate the most successful family fun 
restaurants in the area. Applications are being 
accepted for both full and part-time positions. 

ough experience is not necessary, you must be 
ready to make a strong commitment to excellence. 

e are locking for individuals with a high level of 
energy and initiative. If you are ready to accept the 

round Round challenge, apply in person daily 
between 2 and 4 in the afternoon. 

lawrenceville 
U.S. RTE. 1 896-0030 

IBORDENTOWN 
1 RTE. 130 & 206 298-0274 



21 Employment Opportunities 

WAITER/WAITRESS WANTED- For lunch time 
and weekend dinner time service. Call or stop in for 
an interview: Eagle Tavern, 429 S. Broad St., 
Trenton. 392-8799. 

Help Wanted 
Clerical/Secretary-5-1 0 p.m., 
occassional Sundays. Salary negotiable. 
Students interested in working with 
children between 11:30-3 p.m. 
Contact JCC: 
For clerical: Ask for Muriel 
For children: Ask for Mark 

609-883-9550 

21 Employment Opportunities 

RESTAURANT/ 
FOOD SERVICE 
Employees Needed 

Immediate openings, flexible hours, 
benefits, good pay. 

Cashiers, Asst. Mgrs., Cooks, Servers, 
Catering Help. 

For information & job application call: 

ARISTON CATERERS, INC. 
609-723-2294 

40 Services 

RESEARCH PAPERS 
16^78 to choose from —all subjects 
Order Catalog Today with Visa/MC or COD 

wmm 800-351-0222 
in Calif. (2131477-8226 

Or, rush $2.00 to: Research Assistance 
11322 Idaho Ave. #206-SN, Los Angeles, CA 90025 

Custom research also available—all levels 

The Seal 
TSC Yearbook 

Is looking for a secretary for the 1986-87 
school year. 
-This is a paid position requiring an 8-12 hour per 
week commitment. 
-Applicants must be able to type, handle incoming 
calls, and perform light clerical and office duties. 
- A p p l i c a n t s  s h o u l d  p o s s e s s  a d v a n c e d  
communication skills and a good sense of humor. 

For more information contact: Brad Grois x2262; or Ken Kaplowitzx2616; 
or leave message at Seal Office, basement of the Student Center. 

F R E E  
PREGNANCY TEST 

• Results While You Wait 

1 All Services Completely 
Confidential 

CALL (609) 921 0494 
ALPHA PREGNANCY CENTER 

3515 U.S. Rt. 1 Princeton, NJ 
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65 Articles for Sale 

You can sell that old rug, textbook, etc. You just 
have to let others on campus know it's for sale. For a 
low cost, you can inform students, faculty, and staff 
that your unwanted items can become their most 
treasured possessions. Call 771-2499 for more 
information. 

70 Vehicles for Sale 

1981 CHEVY CHEVETTE- 4-Door, Hatchback, 4-
Speed. In great shape. Owned by a mild-mannered 
psyche student. Asking $1295. Call 883-8978 
evenings. 

CHEVY MALIBU- Great transportation. Just 
passed inspection. 4 new tires. Engine perfect. $150. 
Call Frank (609) 588-0274. 

For Advertising Info 

21 Employment Opportunities 

Call 771-2499 

21 Employment Opportunities 

The Signal Business Office still 
has a few PAID positions open: 

GOOD FEES AVAILABLE 
FOR 

MALE VOLUNTEERS 

Must be in good health. 

Usually Involves in-house overnight stays. 

Year-round programs of various durations. 

Programs essential for FDA new drug approval. 

Travel expenses reimbursed for pre-study physical exam. 

PHARMACEUTICAL RESEARCH TESTING PROGRAMS 
of E. R. SQUIBB & SONS, INC. 

TO PARTICIPATE or FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION, 
PLEASE CONTACT THE 

CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGY UNIT 
PRINCETON, N.J. 

CaH: E. R. SQUIBB & SONS, INC. Collect: (609)921-5000 

On-Campus Circulation Manager 
Off-Campus Circulation Manager 

Layout/Ad Design Person 
Ad Typesetter 

Typists 

Those interested please contact the office at 
771-2499 or visit us in the Student Center 
basement. 

i%H»"MAI6' mrRP MVU" -VU" •VI' • —«# i 
Student Organization 
Advertising Guidelines 

DEADLINES 
Thursday, 12 noon, prior to publication 

1. This means that copy to be set by our staff must be su bmitted at this time. 
2. Space reservations can also be made at this time for camera-ready ads only. The deadline 
for receipt of the camera-ready copy is Friday, 12 noon prior to publication. 
Camera-ready copy requirements: Must be exact size it will appear, it must have acceptable 
artwork/type. NO sloppy or poorly designed ads will be accepted. Must have absolutely no 
typesetting or artwork to be done. 

GUIDELINES FOR SUBMITTING ADS 
1 Submit all ads during regular Business Office hours, Mon.-Fri., 9-3 p.m. Any ads/copy 
dropped off without signing an insertion order will not be run in the newspaper. 
2. A new insertion order must be signed (the old insertion orders are void) by an authorized 
representative of your organization. These are only available in The Signal Business Office 
3. Copy can be submitted on any piece of paper. However, unless otherwise specified 
layout is entirely up to our ad design staff. No credits or makegoods will be given for 
disgressionary art used in the by our staff. 
4. The following organizations should be especially conscious of the deadlines and 
guidelines since they do the most advertising: 

College Union Board (CUB) 
Student Government Association (SGA) 

Student Finance Board (SFB) 
The Seal 

Utimme Umana/La Voz Oculta 
WTSR 

Intramurals 
5. Any ads which are received after the deadlines or deviate from any guidelines set forth 
will not be r un without the ADVERTISING MANAGER'S APPROVAL. Acceptance by any 
other individual does not constitute approval. 

Ovw• W^Am Y-- Tfi ~ Ifr~ 1/Yn i^/Vn igjtiw 
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"A deeply romantic.. .and sexy love story.' 
-Peter Timers, PEOPLE MAGAZINE 

She is the most mysterious, independent, 
beautiful, angry person he has ever met. 

He is the first man who has ever 
gotten close enough to feel 
the heat of her anger...and her love. 

WILLIAM III RT MARLKK MATIJN 

Children of a 
Josser god 

R 

PARAMOUNT PICTWES PRESENTS A BI'RT SUGARMA N PRODUCTION 
A RANDA RALNES FILM CHILDREN OF A LESSER GOD PIPER LAURIE • PHILIP BOSCO 

Screenplay by HESPER ANDERSON and MARK MEDOFF Based on the Static Plav bv MARK MEDOFF 
Produecd by BURT SICARMAN and PATRICK PALMER Directed bv R ANDA RAINES 

.,.V..CT.. -gst. I A PARAMOl NT PICTIRE ;V8 

•F/.vJ 
tJHOI* IP RfQUIHIS *1 'UIITO* »BUl» GUMOIM 

COMING SOON TO A THEATR E NEAR YOU. 

FRIDAY 
nite in 

PHILLY 
CUB Travel takes you there! 

BUS TO RITTENHOUSE SQUARE 
on Oct. 3 

Bus leaves Student Center 
at 5:30 p.m. 

and depart the Square 
at 12:30 a.m. 

So go see Philadelphia at nite & 
do your own thing! 

(maps of Philly are provided) 

Only $3....Sign up during 
CUB Day or on the bus. 

For more info, call 771-2467 FUNDED SAF 

" T "  

BANNER DAYS 
Ne„ 2 £..»<• COMPETITION 
TSC Soccer vs. Glassboro 

Tues., Sept. 30, 8 p.m. 
TSC Football vs. Glassboro 

Friday Night, Oct. 3, 7:30 p.m. 

* *  Big, BIG Game for TSC Soccer** 

C°TwirFh ̂  L'°"S beat up on Glassboro Stat 
W/CE within 72 hours! 

OKTet*°""er ̂  Sta"di"3S: 

Decker 4th - 13 pts 
Decker 1st - 11 pts. 

TrTveTs^h^g nTs™6"1 " 1° PtS' 
TRA - 9 points 

entennial 3rd (men) - 9 points 

P t over 'ti! k's over! 
OSfa^u °f a§ many as 15 P°ints in 

q ne*t two events. 
°' COME ON OUT!! 
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Be A Sports Writer 
join THE SIGNAL 

J*Jf #11IIJ J# 

Signal photo/Stan Brick 
SPIDER'S WEB BROKEN: Gary 
"Spider" Tantleff walks off the fielc 
dejected after the Lions lost to Rider 3-
1. This was the first time all pear that 
Tantleff was score upon. See story on 
back page. 

Wagner crushes Lions, 44-10 
BY TONY MORMILE 

On Friday night, nationally ranked 
Wagner College trounced over the 
Trenton State Lions by a score of 44-10. 
A game which was delayed by a half-
hour lightning storm. 

The visiting Seahawks were sparked 
by sophomore tailback Terry 
Underwood of Matawan. Underwood 
rushed for 115 yards in only twenty 
carries, and also scored twice. 

Underwood's first touchdown started 
off the night's scoring as Wagner drove 
63 yards on nine plays, capped off by 
Underwood's two yard endzone plunge. 
Underwood rushed for 46 yards on the 
drive. 

Wagner has compiled a 23-0 lead 
before the Lions got on the board. Lion 
quarterback Mark Lisa, NJAC offensive 
player of the week, hit freshman wide 
out Chris Beckler three times on the 
Lions' drive, taking the ball down to the 
Wagner nine yard line, but that was as 
far as the Lions could get as they had to 
settle for Dave Dallmer's 27 yard field 

goal, making the score 23-3. 
On the night, Lisa completed seven 

passes to Beckler, who was voted the 
ECAC Division III South "rookie of the 
week." "Beckler is going to be a heck of 
a wide reciever", said coach Eric 
Hamilton. 

Wagner went on to score the next 21 
points, the final score coming off of a six 
yard touchdown run by Underwood on 
the first play of the fourth quarter. 

The Lions finished off the evening's 
scoring as reserve quarterback Steve 
Hughes and tight end Jason Petrone 
hooked up on a seven yard pass play. 
Dallmer's extra point made the game's 
final tally 44-10. 

. Signal photo/Doug Lyons 
Olden Carr stares intently at coach Eric Hamilton for directions in the Lions 

dd* 10 loss to U/nnnor 

Gallagher 
leads cross 
country 
team 
Tim Gallagher led the men's cross 

country team to a strong finish in two 
seperate meets this week. 

The first win came on Wednesday 
against William Patterson and NJIT. 
Trenton State beat both teams by 
identical scores of 16-47, upping their 
dual meet record to 6-0. Gallagher and 
Kevin Smith tied for first place as the 
Lions took the top four spots. 

LION'S NOTES: The Lions wilhnow 
be gearing up for conference foe 
Glassboro State Friday night at home. 
The Lions will then try to even their 
recond at 2-2 with a win. 

Signal pnoto/stan 

Trenton State quarterback Steve Hughes is sacked by Wagner s Artie DiMella 
during the fourth quarter of Friday's game. 

Intramural coverage 
begins next week 

Tom Metz placed third, Bob Nielson in 
fourth, and Mark Gould came in seventh. 

The second race was the Lion 
Invitational on Sunday. Trenton State 
placed second of seven teams as Cabrini 
College took the overall title. 

Strong finishes by Gallagher, who 
won with a time of 25:50, and Smith who 
took second in 25:53, helped the Lions 
finish in second. 

The Lion's next meet is at home on 
Saturday , where they meet a tough 
Montclair team. 



Lions stumble on the road 
Soccer team loses 

to Kean and Rider 
on short jaunt 
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BY BOB JAROSZEWSKI 
AND BILL PRICE 

There's no place like home. That is 
probably what the Trenton State 
College soccer team was saying after 
they completed their brief but 
unsuccessful road trip on Saturday. The 
Lions lost both games of this trip, losing 
to Rider on Wednesday 3-1, and to 
conference rival Kean on Saturday, 1-0. 

On Wednesday, the Lions' traveled 
down the road to take on Division I 
Rider, and also to play their first game on 
grass this season. On a field that was wet 
and slippery, the Lions did not look 
sharp Rider's strong midfield play 
dominated the first half of the game, and 
the tall defensive men of Rider headed 
off any scoring opportunity that the 
Lions conjured up. 

However, the Rider offense could not 
put any balls into the net either due to 
the outstanding play of goalie Gary 
Spider" Tantleff. y 

''rst serious threat came when 
biake Chester committed a foul in the 
penalty box giving Rider a penalty shot 
However, Tantleff would have none of 
this He guessed right as the shot was 
Twfif« t0 Lhe lower r'9ht corner, 
hfn .! s°™ehow got a finger on the 
ball and deflected it off of the right post. 

play, 
the 

The ball, which was still in 
bounced back and hit off of the 
outstreched body of Tantleff, hit !he 

Tantleff3 Th^x W3S then COVered UP by Tantleff _ The Trenton State crowd that 

enSedaafo^e,nPWen,Wild 88 the half 

The second half did not go as well for 
Tantleff as he let up his first goal of the 
season on a decent shot to the right 
corner. Tantleff appeared to be 
screened and reacted late as the ball 
went in the goal, giving Rider a 1-0 lead. 

Rider then followed with their second 
goal of the game on a breakaway which 
was easily scored. 

After this, the Lions started to 
dominate and finally scored on a 
beautiful running header by Vinnie 
Maggio over the outstreched hands of 
Rider s goalie. However, this was too 
little too late. 

Rider s last goal came with two 
minutes left, as a mental mistake was 
commited by the Lion defense, and 
Rider easily turned this mistake into a 
goal, making the final score 3-1. 

On Saturday, the Lions played 
another hard fought game, this time with 
Kean College, and, once again, the 
Lions lost the game. Tantleff looked 
sharp again, and only let up one goal 
but hat was all that Kean needed as they 
fmnn t°T the,Lion offense, winning an 
important conference game 1-0 

Kicking 
it around 

2^'f *°TES: Tfle Lions are now 5-
Swie at n™!' nexl ,aee Glassboro 

occson. Trenton State's Chuck Keatinafl 41 ntt . Signal photo/SU 
~M~ jm L,ons 31 ,oss *o Rider on Wednesday S*°9®'h,S head on the ba" 

Latham leads golfers in Invitatiom 
BY EMIL MARTAIN ^Sna sPearheaded the victory rh • 

I eH ku . second ovS k°1L3finishin9 ormL'^Ll' W88 P,ayin9 a couple of in a oreensidp mp m Led by the excellent play of team 
captain Tony Latham, three year 
letterman Chris Eble and new freshman 
stand-out Mike Delate, the Trenton 
State Golf Team captured its first ever 
Rider College Invitational last week at 
Sky View Country Club in Robbinsville 

The Lions set a new school four-man 
team total scoring record, posting a total 
of 308 strokes, enabling them to finish 
first among the 17-team field, including 
six-time champion Ramapo which 
finished second at 310. Montclair (311) 
East Stroudsburg -(314), and Glassboro 
(317) rounded out the top five. 

Three-time all-conference selection 

Latham spearheaded the victnru 
posting a round r>f 7q ^ * ory, 

SchoorcrrackedmtheNSnet DamS Hish 

good enough for eiahth W''h his 76 

(84) and Tom Franfa mm7 Hh°'Sman 

member at Sky View, 

Latham parred6^* las°Utwo' hh? d3y' 
secure the two stroke vlctorv ^ 
even know we word didn t 
explains the tum r contenfion," 
Latham "| didn'S; 6̂ Jeam MVP 

see Coach or anyone 

sXs aS2d ofmeaS? 

a short cui n i ? 9ambled and took 
two Luckily it worekedrtou°.'?et h°me 

left nar^8^t'S 3 520 yard sharP dog-leq 
youPrisk' cuufn CMSible in two Shots pf 
driving ranqe and l?U9h a practice 

wooded areaPr°aCh Sh°' 

range and laced a^' ba" We" int0 the 
185 yards carrvln ^r°n aPProximately 

ros, carry,ng the trees but landing 

in a greenside bunker. He th 
to about 7 feet, missed the I 

and calmly tapped in for para 
stroke victory. 

Coach Oshel was quite pie 
his team's play. "The boyspla' 
Chris has got his game undi 
and I was really impressed w 
play. He is new to the pro 
seems to be adjusting well." 

Divots: The prestigio 
Intercollegiate in Amherst, 
setts is slated next for Octob 
year Latham gained national 
when he finished third 0' 
rounds of 73 and 74. 


